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Miss Mildred Brannon Is




Miss Mildred Brannon, 18, of
near Hazel, died Tuesday night
after injuries she received when a
car driven by a Tennessee Valley
Authority employee struck her.
The employee said that he had
been temporarily blinded by the
lights of an approaching automo-
bile.
Miss Brannon was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brannon
of near Hazel. Burial will be in
the Puryear cemetery this after-
noon with Elder W. E. Morgan
presiding. The parents and one
child survive.
She was a member of the pop-
ular young Hazel set, When the
accident occurred, two other girls
were with her walking on the
Austin Peay Memorial Highway
east of Paris, Tenn. She was rush-
ed to a Paris hospital by the





The first of the monthly fellow-
ship breakfasts of the Good Fel-
lowship Breakfast Club was a
huge sticcess, Friday morning,
June 14, with Prof. A. F. Yancey
as toastmaster.
It was decided by those present
to make the affair a monthly one,
and the next breakfast will be
held at the National Hotel, July 12,
Dr 0. C. Wells, a member of the
arrangemeots committee announced.
Forty-nine men were present
for the excellent breakfast served
them by the National Hotel, and a
general get-together rather than
a formal program was used.
A committee composed of Ver-
non Stubblefield, George Hart, H.
I. Sledd. Max Hurt. and Dr. 0. C.
Wells were nominated to serve
on a committee to make all ar-
rangements for future breakfasts.
Big- Singing To Have
28th. Birthday Sunday
APPRECIATIVE HUGHES
TREATS WORKMEN TO RIG
FISH FRY AT PINE BLUFF_
It's a bit unusual to employ a
bunch of men and then treat
them to a fishfry in apprecia-
tion for the service' rendered;
but that's just what Nat Ryan
Hughes did to the employees of
the Calloway County Lumber
Company after they constructed
his new house on South Sixth
street.
Last Wednesday night, Hughes
invited all the workers out to
Pine Bluff for a fish fry. The
men had all they could eat, and
the drinks were all- on Hughes.
They're hoping other employers
will take 'Hughes' cue and pro-
vide some more fish.
FREE CLINIC 'IS
OFFERED BY WPA
Visual Education Is Theme of
Convention at College
Tomorrow
"A two-day clinic on Visual Edu-
cation will open Friday morning.
June 21, in the basement of the
college library, 'C. Wesley Kem-
per, head of the WPA college mu-
seum project announced.
A group of manufacturers rep-
resentatives will be present to con-
sult with school administrators con-
cerning their visual educational
problems, and to answer all ques-
tions relative to such programs
and equipment.
The clinic is one of the series
being held at different colleges
and unieersities throughout Ken-
tucky in an effort to promote the
proper use of visual aids in educa-
tion.
A special feature of two-day ex-
exhibit will be a free open air
program or sound motion pictures,
featuring that Cecil B. DeMille
masterpiece, -The Plainsman",
starring Gary Cooper with Jean
Arthur and a superb supporting
cast. The free program will begin
at 8 o'clock in the College Stadium
Friday night. In case of rain the
program will be held in the col-
Republicans To lege auditorium.
Two sessions of the clinic will
Convene Monday be held in the journalism class-room of the library. at 10 a. m.
and at 2 o'clock.
The Republican Party's National
Convention Program Committee
- continued to frame the week's ac-
tivities for the Republican Na-
tional Convention, in Philadelphia,
--next week, with H. K. Hyde. strong
--advocate of Thomas E. Dewey for
Republican nomination, acting as
.temporary chairman.
Dr. Glen Frank, head of a Re-
publican committee of 200 that
last February, framed a "basis"
for the party's platform today
stood by the committee's declara-
tion against any commitments that
"might involve us in other
peoples' wars".
An adequate defense for Ameri-
ca and the western hemisphere, a
protection of Americast security
and welfare, and a policy to Sheep
out of the European War" are





Be Held at Palestine
Memorial Day services will be
held at Palestine Methodist Church
Saturday, June 29, with the Rev.
J. Mack Jenkins of the Murray
Methodist Church delivering the
sermon.
The annual services will begin
at 11 o'clock.
Members and friends of the
church as well as those having
relatives, interred in the Palestine
cemetery are cordially invited to
come and bring a basket lunch




Ray Milland. Paramount screen
star, has really risen in popular-
ity at Murray, Frank Lancaster,
manager of the Carsity Theatre said
in an interview after his latest
"French Without Leave" had taken
"french leave".
Because of his immense success
with Murray fans. the Varsity
will show three more of his Pic-
tures: "Untamed", "Irene", and
"The Doctor Takes A.Wife" within
the next few weeks.
SCOUTS TO FOLLOW "NIGHT
TRAIL"; TO START AT 7 P. M.
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear said
this morning that members of
Troop No. 45 would leave their
First Christian Church headquar-
ters this evening at 7 o'clock for
A "night trail" hike. The hike is
to begin at Court Square and will
lead Southward for several miles.
All boys are asked to bring flash-
„liglsts and food for a late lunch.
AP'
Five Calloway countians were ac-
cepted for enlistment from the
Mayfield recruiting station in the'
regular army last week.
They were: William Ross, route
5, Murray; Pat Gingles, route 6,
Murray; William Jones, Hardin:
Roy Karnes, Merray; and Richard
Boggess, Murray.
OVER 10,000 TO BE
PRESENT, KEY SAYS
One of Murray's oldest annual
events, the annual "Big Singing”,
will enjoy its twenty-eighth birth-
day, Sunday, June 23, when it opens
in the Murray State College audi-
torium at 10 o'clock. John Key,
president of the singers said today.
Over 10,000 people are expected
to attend during the day and break
the record attendance of 8,000 set
last spring, Mr. Key intimated.
The singing will get started
promptly at 10 o'clock, and con-
tinue until 4 o'clock, with an hour's
intermission for lunch.
An outstanding singing program
has bee arranged for this session,
and it promises to be the best in
history. The famous Vaughan's
Quartet are featured guest. artists
on the program and singers from
at least four states 'are expected
to help provide music for the oc-
casion. Already reservations have
been received from musicians in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, and
Missouri.
The afternoon's program will
feature numerous addresses by
well-known Murray citizens, be-
ginning with Mayor George Hart's
welcome to the singers at one
o'clock. Rev. J. Mack Jenkins is
scheduled to appear at two o'clock,
and Dr. Will Mason at 2:30. Pres-
ident James H. Richmond. of Mur-
ray State College, will dismiss the
gathering at four o'clock.
Red Cross Drive To
Sponsor Show Friday
Elaborate' plans are underway to
make the talent program for the
benefit of the Red Cross a real
success, Mrs. Bun Swann, who is
heading the program to be staged
at Lynn Grove High School, Fri-
day evening, June 21, revealed
recently.
Included on the evening's sched-
ule of entertainment wilt be a pi-
ano solo by Tennie Regers; the
singing of "America" by the audi-
ence; a reading by Maxine Crouch;
selections by the Kentucky Quar-
tet; poem by Barbaranelle Harris;
musical number by Sue Lockhart;
knitting elub, all-girls' choir, sing-
ing; reading by Josephine Craw-
ford; vocal solo by Odine Swann;
taps by Isaac Ford; an ex-soldier's
pledge to the flag; a Red Cross
talk by Zelna Carter; and sing-
ing of the National Anthem.
During the program all ex-service
men attending will be honored
and recognized, Mrs. Swann said.
All American Legion members and
ex-service men are urged to at-
tend.
Admission is 15c. but persons
desiring to do so may donate more
than the set price to the fund.
Over 800 Enrolled At
Murray State This Term
Calloway County as usual had
the largest number of students of
any county registered for the
summer semester at Murray State
College. The number from Cal-
loway, 123, is over 1-5 of the col-
lege enrollment.
Murray State began its summer
semester with an enrollment of 826
of which 568 are college students
and 258 are Training_ School stu-
dents. The summer semester this
year is only eight weeks long.
summer semesters heretofore hav-
ing been 10 weeks long. The fig-
ure 826 marks an increase of 16
over last year's figure for the cor-
Iresponding period.
Students at Murray are tra- 13
different states and 33 counties
of Kentucky are represented.
States represented and the number
representing them in the college
proper are as follows: Illinois, 9;
Tennessee, 25; Missouri, 6; New
York, I: Mississippi, 1; Virginia,
1; North Carolina, 1; Alabama, 1;
Connectieut, 1: Texas, 2.. Ohio, 3;
Arkansas. 2; and Kentucky, 515.
The enrollment at the Training
School is distributed as follows:
142 in the elementary grades, 55
in grades seven and eight, and 56
In the high school. This is an in-
crease of 38 over last summer's
total.
Those students from Calloway
County are:
From Murray: John Franklin
Curd, Charles H. Stamp?, Tess
Hopson, Wilson Gantt, Kathlyn
Shemwell, Desiree Fair, Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Ruby Dorothy
Geurin, Margaret Rumph, Shelby
Rumph, Jessie Frances Williams,
Jessie Dee Treas, Meiy Claire
Oliver, Juanita B. MeDougal, Co..
vela Franklin Broach, Corinne
Henry, Mary Elouise Weak, Novia
Imogesie Parks, Frances ArabelLs
Cook, Dorothy Shultz, Martha Sue
Key, Clara Edington Waldrop,
Hazel Nelle Sammons, Hilda
Hodges Street, William Utley,
Edna Elizabeth Elkins. Dorothy
Rorer Baker, David Preston Gath-
kn, Anita G. Ciprian, Rubye Caro-
lyn Weake, Virginia Grant. Floyd
Taylor Herndon, Fred Blynn Fu-
chen, R. L. Cooper, Edwin Miller
Thurmond, Robert Irvan Miller,
Clyde Leroy Crider, Fowler Todd,
Carl Edwin Lemons, Dan Hutson,
Carmen Wade Graham, Louis
Charles Ryan. Robert James Stub-
blefield, Thomas Earl Martin, Ivan
Buell Lamb, Vernon Kelly Billing-
ton, Albert Jack Herpy, William
Max' Miller, James Cooper, Joe A.
Ross, Wadie Miller, Ruth Elizabeth
Cole. Mary Russell, Frances Gatlin,
Treva Rogers, Helen Hire,—Opal
Hale, Peggy Hoffman, Dorothy Mar-
tin, Mary Clark Carman, Elizabeth
Adams, Geneva Adams, Virginia
Ray Call,, Edna Erwin, Frankie
Williams, John Carbin, Lucile Dav-
is, Alice Nelle Evans, Robbie Erwin,
Georgia Furgerson, Martha Fox,
Dorothy Lute Fooshee. Dorothy
Nelle Futrelle, Thomas Gantt, Mae
Hopper, Clyde Jones, Henry Jones,
Iris Key, Hattie Lorene Lamb, Wil-
liam Lamb, Evelyn Lockhart, Bess
McNamee, -Rutherford Mor g a n,
Thomas McClain, Richard Mills,
Angie McNutt, Clifford Phillips Jr.,
Ethel Mae Paschall, Anne Howell
Richmond, Lee Redden. Helen Vir-
ginia Sykes, Frances Shelton, Kath-
ryn Saunders, Laurine Tarry, Char-
lotte Taylor, Frances Watson.
From Hazel: Audrey -Rose Oliver,
Elizabeth Jones, Mayme Morgan,
Modest Brandon, Robert Mill-
er, Robert Hendon, Celia Miller,
Mrs. Lowrey 'Rains, Olga Freeman,
Julia Curd.
Others are: Odine Swann, Conrad
Jones, Tennie Rogers, Earl Frank-
lin Scherffius, of Lynn Grove; Ber-
nice Irene Thomas, of Hymen; Hil-
da Ray Jones, Nannie Burkeen, of
Dexter; Trucille Reeves, Charles
Jones Baugh, of Almo; Mary Alice
Coleman, Julia Frances Coleman,
James H. Blalock, Leon Spiceland,
of New Concord; Bessie Geneva
Thurman, Mary Brown Ruesell, of
Brandon; Hera Jane Spirgand, of
Knight; and William Harry Doug-




Two Others Seriously Injured In I 
Sunday Night Raid in
Mayfield
Hartley Gillum, Mayfield city
policeman, was killed almost in.!
Ttantlat;" and CityPoliceman Den-
nis Vaughan, and State Patrol-
man Steve Roberts were seriously
wounded, Sunday night, June 16,
in Mayfield by a negro when they
attempted to raid his house.
City Policeman Earl Peters, who
accompanied the other officers on
the raid, said the shots were fired
by Sam Moss, a former Mayfield
restaurant cook.
A crowd congregated in the court
house square, and another large
crowd milled around the scene of
the shooting. Feeling ran high
against the negru, as Gillum was
one of the most popular members
of the Mayfield police force.
Muss' house, located near Dunbar
colored school, was riddled by
bullets, and at 9:30 o'clock it was
set fire, and burned to the ground.
County Judge W. H. Crowder
said a Murder warrant was issued
against Moss, whose home the of-
ficers had entered with a search
warrant.
Tuesday night, members of the
Mayfield police force received a
tip that Moss was hiding under a
nearby house, and upon investi-
gation found him. When he failed
to come out after they had ordX
him, members of the force
numerous shots under the floor,
riddling his body with bullets.
MASONS HONOR
STATE OFFICERS
Mayor Hart Serves As Toastmaster
- For Banquet at First
Christian Church
In honor of thee Grand Lodge
officers of the state, the local chap-
ter of the Masonic Lodge gave a
banquet in the First Christian
Church, Saturday evening, June 15.
Grand officers who were in at-
tendance included B. B. Hodg-
kins, Winchester superintendent of
schools, Grand Master; Charles A.
Keith,, Dean of Eastern Kentucky
Teachers College, Deputy Gra
Marshall; Al Orton, Louisville,
Grand Secretary; Fred Akers, post-
master, Paducah, Past Grand Mar-
shall; and Albert Phillips, vice-
persident of the First National
Bank, Louisville, Grand Treasurer,
Mayor George Hart served as




Mrs. Mary Robertson Rains, a
teacher in the primary department
of Hazel high school, won first
prize in a national contest spon-
sored by "Parents" a Chicago
periodical devoted to child train-
ing.
The subject was "Giving the
Child a Start". The article was
published in June issue of that
magazine. We congratulate Mrs.
Rains for the honor and the sub-
stantial sum of cash she received.
Road Work to Aid
Murray Motorists
With 'Twelfth Street now being
surfaced, and with plans for the
hard-surfacing of the road mark-
ing the northern boundary line
between the city arid the county
from Five Points to Outland's Fac-
tory ready for work in the im-
mediate future, Murray autoists
should enjoy better driving within
the city.
Thomas P. Cutler, State Highway
Engineer, has assured Murray res-
idents that both projects will be
finished at an early date. He also
intimated that the outlook is very
favorable for a black-topping pro-
gram soon on the highway leading
front Murray to New Concord and




Murray State College's 1940-41
basketball machine will play the
University of Arkansas, Southwes-
tern Conference team, in Murray,
Wednesday, December 18; and Mis-
sissippi State, strong Southeastern
Conference quintet, January 21 at
Murray, Coach Carlisle Cutchin
announced today.
Murray will also play Vanderbilt
Uelyersity, Western, Delta State,
and Morehead, with the possibility
that Marshall College will be add-
ed to the list. A complete SIAA
schedule has not- been made.
Almo Preaching
Elder T. S Curd annouriass ser-
vices at the Almo Church of
Christ for Sunday, June 23. The
public is invited to attend. Preach-
ing will be at 11 in the morning
and 7:30 Sunday night.
Kentucky Baptist Children's Home at Glendale
to Be Enlarged for Service of More Children
A wing of the Kentucky Baptist Children's Home at Glendale, Ky., shown in the photograph above, 
Ls to
be duplicated at the other end of the main building in order to enlarge the home's capacity 
and permit
It to care for 100 additional children. Kentucky Baptists have set June n as the date for beginning a cam-
paign to raise 875,000 for that purpose._ _
GLENDA-LE, Ky.,—(Special)—
The Kentucky Baptist Children's
Home here will be 25 years old
June 23. In commemoration of
the anniversary. 370,000 Kentucky
Baptists are planning a Silver
Jubilee Celebration to raise $75,000
forsenlarging the home.
In the quarter-century of the
home's existence, 1,100 children
have passed through it. Many of
them were only a few weeks old
when they entered. All children
may stay until they are 18, or have
been graduated from high school.
Upon leaving, some of them obtain
olarships at Baptists colleges.
A number of the girls have gone
from the home to enter the nurses'
Waning school at the Baptist Hos-
pital, Louisville.
The home is on a farm of 319
The larger boys do much of
farm work, and care for the
herd of registered cows kept to
supply the children with milk.
The boys also have an opportunity
of learning trades- in a shop at
the school, - and all the girls are
taught home-making.
The boys and girls remain wards
of the home until they are 21
yelars old, and after that contact
is maintained with them. Dr. J.
G. Barbe, the superintendent, says
these records show many of the
home's graduates have attained
more than average success and
that almost without exception they
have become good citizens.
The home is under constant pres-
sure to receive more children. Its
limited capacity makes .a waiting
list necessary. The proposed ad-
dition will enable it to care for
100 additional children. The pres-
ent capacity is 225.
The Glendale instittition is own-
ed and controlled by the General




1 John W. Stubblefield, 59, died athis home near Providence, Monday
after a six months' illness.
He was a member of the Provi-
dence Church of Christ. Burial
was in the Providence cemetery,
Tuesday at 2. o'clock, with the
Elder Charles Sweat officiating,
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield. and three
children: Mrs. Coy Lamb, and E.
C. and John R. Stubblefield, all of
this county.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week included the fol-
lowing:
Glenn C. Ashcraft, Murray; Gro-
ver Charlton, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Vernon Cole, Murray; Ivan Bishop,
Hazel; Mrs. Carlos Hurt, Murray;
Mrs. J. L. Stafford, Murray; Mrs.
Roy Hart, Hazel; Mrs. Charlie
Hghes, Murray; -Mrs, Cecil Wil-
kerson*, Paris,-Teress Mrs. Sam
Stone, Union City, Tenn.; Mrs.
Walsie Lewis, Murray; Mrs. Ora
Bodkin, Wickliffe.
Patients dismissed froth. the hos-
pital during the past week include
Mrs. W. C. Bradley, Benton; Ivan
Bishop, Hazel; Chas. Seay, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Mrs. David White,
Hazel; Miss Marguerite Gatten,
R. N., Murray; B. F. Pafford, Eva,
Tenn.; Mrs. Treva Murrell, Clarks-
ville, Tenn.; Virginia Futrell, Mur-
ray; Will Cannon, Kuttawa; Mrs.
C.' D. Scruggs, Hamel; Lee Wofford,
McKinnon. Tenn.; Baby Ann Doug-
las, Farmington; Baby Gayle Doug-
las, Farmington; Mrs. Errette
Starks, Benton; Mrs. Cecil Wilker-
son, Paris; Glenn Ashcraft Mur-
ray; Grover Charlton, Puryear;
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Murray; Mrs.
Jewell Egger, Benton; Mrs. Walsie
Lewis, Murray; Mrs. M, V. Frank-
lin, Golden Porte.;
• .
Double Killing Is Result
of Colored Shooting Serape
COUNTY HERDS
TO BE IMPROVED
College, Dorfman. and Milk Com-
pany Cooperate For Artificial
Insemination
Through the cooperation of Mur-
ray State College's farm, Dr. S.
H. Dorfman, and the Murray Milk
Products Co.. arrangements have
been made for Calloway County
farmers to receive artificial insem-
inatiOn for all good Jersey cows.
By arrangement with Murray
State, which has agreed to the use
of its herd bull, "Design Forward",
and Dr. Dorfman who will do the
work, any cow may now be ar-
tificially inseminated at the farm-
ers own place, thus eliminating
the hauling.
Artificial insemination has been
proven satisfactory at the Spring
Hill, Tenn., Breeding Association.
Some 1400 cows are under contract
and three very fine bulls are
being used in that association. The
college bull has been tested re-
cently and will continue to be
After having seen her brother
Johnny Cooper, Murray, shot down
by Ben Blanton, owner of the
Grand Terrace, a colored restau-
rant, Bobbie Lee Cooper, colored,
shot and killed Blanton, Sunday
evening, June 16, at about 7
o'clock.
The negress said that she had
gone to the Grand Terrace after
her brother and that an argument
was in progress when she entered.
She called to her brother to go
home, and as they started to go
out, Blanton shot Cooper. The
girl then pulled a gun out of her
purse and shot Blanton in the
back.
Burman Parker, chief nf Murray's
city police force, said that it was
evident that Blanton did not die
immediately but followed Bobbie
Lee out of the house and up the
hill, shooting at her at least twice.
There were five empty shells in
Blanton's gun.
No date has been set for the
preliminary hearing Chief Parker
said.
Plans Are Made for
July 4th at Pine Bluff
tested at regular intervals. Plans are rapidly being made
Farmers are welcome at any for the annual Fourth of July
time at the college farm to inspect at Pine Bluff. according
both the bull, and other animals 
festivities 
the farm now possesses. 
to Cullie Steele, operator of the
Pine Bluff ferry and chairman of
the activities committee for this
occasion.
Mr. Steele said Calloway coun-
ty's playground would be the scene .Gay, one of the fimous early
of various entertainment on the Indian fighters, enlisted April 20,
Fourth_ "In water events for the 1897, and was discharged July 12,
day," Mr. Steele said, "the pleas- 1838.
ure-seekers will see s the fastest
boat races we have e;ier had on
this annual holiday attraction. We
are planning to present several
good ball games throughout the
day which will add to the gala
day at the Bluff," Mr. Steele said.
Baseball teams wishing to play
in the Fourth of July _round robin
affair, should get in touch with Otis
Eldridge, manager of the Bluff
ball team.
Watch for detailed announce-





IS 12TH IN STATE
4-11 Members Have Good Time
Al Annual Junior Week at
Lexington Meet
Calloway County's representa-
tives in the Terracing Demonstra-
tion at the annual 4-H Club Junior
Week was awarded 12th place in
the state at the Lexington meeting,
held last week, June 10-14.
The members of the team Lowell
Key and L. D. Warren, both of
the Taylor's Store community were
rated' with 444 points out of a poss-
ible 500.
,Others attending Junior Week
from Calloway County were Joe
Baker Ray, Lynn Grove: Orbie
Culver, Jr., Dexter; and James F.
Ross. Palestine. They were ac-
companied by Assistant County
Agent Ray Brownfield.
An add,ress by Governor Keen
Johnson was the highlight of the
meeting, with a banquet featured
for Friday evening. Prizes were
announced for all contests at the
banquet.
On their trip the boys visited
Lincoln Memorial. Old Kentucky
Home, Fort Harrod, Dix' River
Dam. Jefferson Davis Memorial,
arid other Kentucky shrines. They
also spent one afternoon visiting
racehorse and stock farms in the
Bluegrass.
They returned Saturday after-
noon, June 15.
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
The pastor will preach at Sul-
phur Springs nesa.§unday at 9:45;
at New Hope at 11:10, and at Mar-
tin's Chapel at 8 p. m.






U. S. Warns Dictators to




Reports were widely circulated
today—without official confirma-
tion—that German's major peace
terms are unacceptable to the
French and that President Lebrun
and other leaders have gone, or
may soon go, to Algiers in Afri-
ca to preserve the framework oS
a fighting government.
It was understood that German
demands had been too harsh even
for Marshal Petain, who had con-
ceded to Hitler the French's will-
ingnsss to surrender honorably.
Meanwhile last night, a terrific
bombardment of Bordeaux, French
temporary capital, took place with
an undetermined number of per-
sons killed and many wounded.
Reports from London this morn-
ing declared that Britian and
Germany fought out in the air
early today a renewed series of
preliminary skirmishes of the
battle of England.
Wide-ranging German planes
dropped bombs on England's shore
for the second successive night
and British bombers apparently
repaid the call in Germany. In
France, 'German pursuit of the
shattered armies of the French
assumed the proportions of a gigan-
tic and tragic chase last night as
Berlin and Rome awaited decision
on the axis powers' crushing peace
terms.
A report from Geneva said Ger-
man mechanized armies, taxed by
cross-courary dashes but support-
ed by uncontested air superiority,
had sent advanced elements down
the Am Valley to within 20 miles
of Lyon. A German radio broad-
cast, however, said the Germans
had already reached- Lyon, some
200 miles north of Marseille and
the Mediterranean.
From Washington, the United
States 'cautioned Germany and
Italy ,to keep hands off British,
French and Dutch possessions in
the Western hemisphere and then
moved to array the 21 American
republics in a great united_ front
for military economic defense.
President Roosevelt in the mean.
time was going ahead with his plan
to make legislation requiring each
youth between the ages of 18 and




The Mattie Bell Hayes Mission-
ary Circle of the Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Miss
Ruth Lassiter Thursday evening of
this week to sew for the Red
Cross.
A large number of Circle mem-
bers are expected to be present
and aid in this most worthy cause.
Legion Picnic Is
Set for June 23
Hall Hood's Lake is Named as
Location for Once Postponed
Annual Event
Legion officials are making plans
for the annual American Legion
picnic, to be held at Hall Hood's
lake, near Hood's home, Sunday,
June 23.
Originally carded for three weeks
ago, the picnic was postponed be-
cause of inclement weather.
Legionnaires, ex-service men,
their wives and children are in-
vited to attend. A basket dinner
will be served,
A monument to Seaburn Gay,
one of Tennennsee's famed Volun-
teers in 1837 for the Cherokee In-
dian War. will be unveiled at 3
o'clock Sunday, July 28, in the
Freeland cemetery, located 8 miles
east of Hazel on the Stateline
road.
The monument given the Free-
land heirs by the government,
will be probably unveiled by a
congressman, D. M. Freeland, De-




An important meeting of the
Calloway County Conservation
Club will be held at the City
Hall, at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday night,
June 25, club officers announced
-today.
All members are urged to be
present as matters of urgent im-
postance will be brought before
the club.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. Hollie Luter. Detroit, Mich.:
Baby Luter, Detroit, Mich.: Mrs.
John Grogan, near Shiloh. Mrs. Ru-
pert Pitman Brandon; Baby Pit-
man, Brandon; Mrs. Will Ed Whit-
nett, -Murray; Cleatus McClain,
near Murray; Mrs. Tom Linnville,
Murray Route 5; Clyde Jones,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. J. A. McCord,
Murray; Mrs. J. D. Wall. Murray;
Mrs. Lula Wall. Murray; Mrs. Ol-
lie Barnett. Murray; Tellus Mc-
Dougal, near Murray; Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Murray; Mrs. James
Faughan, Benton; Doss Outland.
Murray Route 6: Mrs. 0. W. Pat-
terson, Hymon; Miss Freda Rogers,
near Lynn Grove; Miss Fleda Pro-
vine, near Murray: Mrs. S. J.
Spiceland, Model. Tenn.; Mrs. 'Tal-
mage Robinson, Murray.
Those dismissed are as follows:
Thomas Barrett, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Frank Feast. Murray; Mrs.
Hollie Lueter, Detroit; Mrs. John
Gt ogan. Shiloh; Taz Galloway, near














resident of Murray. who now re-
side',, tri Kansas City. Nlo who is
motoring to Florida and will visit
relative* in Miami. Tampa and Tal-
lahassee. .
Misses Mayme Ryan. Barbara
Diuguid and Virginia Jones will
leave Saturday for Camp lerram-
ichee at Hardy. Ark., where they
will spend six weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lassiter. of
Murray, are moving to Paducah
where Mr. Lassiter will be em-
ployed as a plasterer They were
form/trey at home at 200 North 5th
Street.
.Mr. text Mrs- W E. Gilbert, of
Akira; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brewer
and daughter, Lennie Jo. of May-
be-1d: Mr. and Mn. Boyd Gilbert.
Mr..aed Mristsitrinan Smith spent
Sundae,- elime 16. with Mr. and
Mrs. Irv. Brewer of North Tenth
Street In the afternoon Mr and
Mrs. J. C. Brewer and son, Glen,
Mrs. Hasick• returned Ties-
day to her home in Daws,on
Spiings after spending several
days with her enters. Misses Betty
end Capp* Beate.
Mrs D K Butterworth is the
guest of her son, Paul Butterworth
end Mrs leutterillSeth In Detroit
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Nelson
have returned teen a month's trip
to Kingsport, Tenn. and points
of interest in the Careihnes.
Mrs Torn Rowlett is spending
the summer in Baton Reuse. La..
where she is doing work toward
her master's degree at LSU
Mrs. Kelly Dick of Paris was
the gut-at the firs: of the week at
her father. Dellon Punions and
other -relate wee - left Monday
Miss Lucy leee .is at Peabody Seeerel Murray children took
College in Nashville for the sum- part in the Thursday evening's I
rner where she is studying on her entertainment at the State Drug- I
Mister's degree gists Convention in Paducah. June
13-15 Those taking part were
Masses Joan Farris, Sarah Ruth
Rhodes. Ava Nell Farmer, and
Jane Jones By request Jane did
a South. American -dance. which
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Well. Loveti. ?reining School
May graduate, is now helping his
father. Joe T Lovett, in business
in the flank of Murray building,
Miss liter Phillips. of College
Addition. has returned from War-
ren. 0 after a fortnight's vase
with friends
Howard D Happy was a business
visitor in Mutt ey Monday.
Ebert Lawton. Central City,
visited friends in Murray last
week -end
Szpresa your opinions freely in
The Public Viers. the wuple's
voice in the Ledger.
Cecil Phillips, Hartfort, was a
visitor at the' home of his parents.
Mr and .Mni J R. Phillip& of
,College Addition. lest wok,
Lowell Key and L D, Warren.
of Taylor's Store: Joe Baker Ray.
Lynn Grove. Orbit- Culver. Jr..
Dexter; • and James Roes. Palestuse
returned front Lexington Saturday
afternoon. June le with Aarestant
Courey Agent Ray Brovenheld.
where they had been attending
Junior Week
Mr and We' W L Burnett. Mee.-
field. were Sunday visitors f their
son, Ventral, who is student at
Murray State
(neve White. Caswell Hays. and
Robert James Stubblefit•Id were
ammo/ those froni Murray who
were in Paducah Sunday.
Murray State's Board of Regents
met in special session. .June 12
Those present included C T
Mayfteer-beorge Hart. Mur-
ray: Judge' Charles Furgerson.
Smithland, and Dr. C. E. Creme,
Clinton
Phil Niche+ will remain in Lex-
engten this summer, having se-
t-mad a rob there. He will return
to schtee at the leblversity next
fall -
Have you hid a visitor, If Miss Petricia Mason left Sundayso call the Ledger and tell us about for Denver. Colo.. where she willit Remember the number is 53 study voice during the summer.i
Mr and Mrs, Walter Bleittleurn Mrs Noah Gilbert.- ,Sr..• ofleft Saturday for Cheinparge-Cle, Knox% :lie. Tenn.. 4-spending sev-bans. III. where Prof Blackburn eral days with - her sisIt-r. M
after having taught the past year
at -Toppi. Ill
Palmer Corn Is (-itt4nding the
:Ammer with tali brother. K C,
Corn Palmer has been employed-
in the Adairville. Ky High School.
itinweerce department'
Mies Amber Vet- Hinton. form.
ert of Murray who has been
teaching pen:recce at Shelbyville.
Ky . has ac-ca-pied a position_wa
the Ropkins‘ tile Business.
as Untrue:or in typing and short-
hand. .
Bill MeRaven. Portagevale Mo.,
Marino Daytona Beeeh. its In
a recent iaoe af a Daytona Beach
paper. "Stephen Foster's Chillun"
as Shelton is now calling his band,
was given e bag play
Mugs Helen Hire. of-Olive Soul.-
yard was in Paducah Saturday.
Dr and Mrs Charles Work
Cmcirmati 0, have returned home
after a visit with Dr and Mrs
Hal lioastan
Have you sow sognewhere lately'
Other., would- like to know. av
' how abon.: reporting each event
to the Ledgereby .calling
Wiest:: Freeman. Gras es C
represtatilot.ve to .the
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whitey Herbert Las Wect
deleagsite*-hawn the Mi.:reay C..matt
' • Res-, H L Lax J-
MacA Jenkins. R R Strati.. R r
Itlarker-*-Ip and W T M - Jones ,
wt-na, to lateKe”: .1**, ;Id tta-
sesames; of tee /1 C
of „the Pa' 3 I) .ec.e.es
from the Muri e • ' I ,




. A flak Mrs M
Se 
i.-
xton. 'H P Mt. t.
thee Shaffer The le,T. OT era- I
cesarean,- only on,
Moe Ines Byers at* WI.,
tin* Morris, cif near Hasel as'
ebeelsees to tee ettstel/nefeWt
Min* Clara Lai. a geatiosie
Murray Stale .Celleee and a Leo
r of Henry Ceunty. left Su: ;:-
140: the liew York World's I'
• On the trip she will vise reta..e...
in Itteettrigne and Detroit and 'tot
over. it Niaitaaa Fella .
Ruese-11 Athol Parker, sue: '
- • -Mr---and airs 'Jae T Barker
Fradea; morning tar a ten daivs
saes Fjtarscia accompanier!
Joe . W1111,411, a haratiter
1,ral. Jr.. are spendang a month ball .ganse between liaytield's
in 'IlleasPhle where Mr. Veal is Browns• and the Steeling Green
dergaing .treatetietti6:-son Kitty Leaguers in Mayfield. Tue.- 1
Manes Iferilyn and Elea- day eight
npr Gallin ware .01 Farts Monday Joe Windsor. of Louisville, is
afternoon- to attend a tea in rutting ..friends in Murray this
honor Of- Miss Eire*. Scrages alto week,
as a bride-elect of Jane 26 MS Bearl Deruell, principal of Kirk-Meson will be an attendant tra Me I ley High School. was in Murray
wedding and Mies Gatlin will sine on biag*ess Wedneedes--Mies -Betty Wilkinson of. Illstwer-1- _Agra_ BOyd Wt414 -and-- Ralph
La, is the guest of her aunt, 1 Wear atterided the wedding ofMrs Ct:de 
1:"1-131i-and Mr D°W0S- their son and brother. Pat. to Miss
W W Mclarlith !Nis re* Nedra Bayne VannoY. in Earlint-
road
and Rimier halfback for the Geer- extended vis:t with her elatiSh- 1 John Crosby. Jr of Hardin, wasland,- 0.. PrOMISIOnal- Football ter. Mrs. Robefe Malay She vies ta buiniess visitor in Murray Wed-team. visited • friends ' Murray accOrnoarited home hy Mns Meese' nesdey
anti Little SW' WPW• after several Woodrow Simmons, former Slur-Coach ism Moore. .:Charlotrla days' vis:t all; go to Chico to ray star athlete and now cole- e.'Berne Virginia Beal:nee and 
Tara ).-4S2 Mr Maier and mate • them court clerk in Charlegnin..Stevenson were among those who home.
,vii:stecl his many friends Tuesdayattended the dance at Hickman
lat and Mrs- A B Latta of afterneon With him were two• Lee Wednesday night Greensboro. N. C. are the guests pruspective Murray College stu-, People - of Murray will be Clad -Bus' week of Mr and Mrs. Joe T. dente Fitzpatrick and Wyatt.• to hear that Bill Shelton apd his Parker here. A -number of Murray Bar Scents• band are, really making a "hrf Mrs J. L Adams. Htadensville. are making plans to go to Carftp
-
plaxiast this Nur:liner at El Pate, °Iasi_ is —
me getmt Ines week ulT Pakentuck. Ill. for two weeks.
from Cincanna.t after an test. naesdity evening. June IS
Eugene MeCowan and Bristow
leunan. both of Danville, visited
Ii lends In Murray Monday and
'Need/Re- 
e
Coach Jim Moore and Clifto
a
n
Thurman were visitors in Mayfield
Saturday.
Mrs Joseph /texroat, of Labe-
non Juneetion. Ky.. is spending the
week with her father, the Rev. J
H Thurman of this city.
Miss Rebecca Bradshaw. of Ed-
dyville. is seetting friends in Mur-
ray this week.
John Quertermous. former Mur-
ray College, student now in medi-
cal ichool at the University of
Louisville. visited on the Murray
careeette last week-end. .
Mrs. Meet Marten anti son. Wil-
iam Roy. were visitors in Murray
Tuesday afternoon
Miss Lunt lie Culp spent the
week-end at her horn* in Gilberts-
s-
Mre Ralph Churchill. hans eco-
nomies instructor in Murray 'High
&hese, attended the State Con-
ference of Teachers of Vocational
Home Economics. held June 9-14
in Hardinsburg. Ky Several other
girls from Calloway County now
teaserng tame economics in other
coMtele. were also present, Mrs.
Churchill said
Dr H. M MeElrath. prominent
Murray dentist, returned home
Monday morning following wear*
in Havana. Cuba. where he at-
tended the Internetioal Rotary
Coeention. as respresentative of
the local Rotary Club
Mr and Mrs C H. Arnett and
son of Belfry visited over the
week-end with Mr Arnett's par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. J T Arnett,
in Lynn Grove, and with Mrs
Arnett's parents, Mr and Mrs
Bailie Howard, also of Lynn Grove
Mrs J M Therrell. a sister of
Mr Arnett. accompanied the group
from Lexington. Mrs Arnett
stayed over for a few weeks' sent
with her parents, but the others
. and Mrs Joe T Parker totarupg June 30. .
Mrs. C. E. Stoker. Bruceton. • &dairy Albert Waters of Murray
Tenn. was a v Wtor in the houtie has sane to Detroit. Mich., where
of Mr and Mrs Joe T Parker he now has a position with the
Sunday. ' Western Electric Coninany.
Mrs IL L. -Noel.. Jr. returned Garaw Lassiter, New Concord.
from Somerset eatit week-end was a business visitor in Murray
'el now visiting her parents here weeseeee.e.
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Mr. and Mrs. Pat -Sleek. Orlon- with her father. the Rev. J. H.
do. Fla. will arrive in Murray this
week-end to spend several days 
thwith relatives in t, county. •
Mr. and Mrs. lrellis McKee' of
Chicago are visiting his parentS,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKeel. Other
out of town guests in the McKeel
home Saturday and Sunday were
Mr and Mrs. F. R. McKeel and
two daughters. Sara and Alice, oit
Bowling Green. Ky.. and Mr. and
Mrs C. II. Curd of Holly Springs,
Miss
• James. Overby. of Calloway coun-
ty, is back home for the =rimier
from Lexington. Ky., where be re-
ceived his master's degree Iran
the University. He wrote hie Me-.
sae on the Monroe Doctrine's righb
.in the Cerrilletel rellen. -
H. I. Neely. Hazel, was in toWn
Wednesday on business.
Gale Ransom. Murray. visited
friends in Union County last week-
end.
Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel, has -re-
turned home for the summer from
the University of Kentucky, where
he le working on his law degree.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Bishop and
Mr. and Mrs, John W Frost of
spent last Wednesday et
Reelfoot. On Thursday of last
week Mr. and Mrs. Frost and Mr
Mrs. Thurman.
Thurntus lan L 
and
Misse  Clayton Beale, Lucy
las and Meadow Hue are at Pea-
body College where they are study.
mg on their master's degree du•-"
inthesurhosemer.
Among who are studying
at. the University of Kentucky for
the sununer are Misses Hazel Tar-
ry and Mary Lassiter, end Jock
Gardner
Miss fsabel Waldrop is the guest
of relatives In Huntsville. Ala.
Mrs. Elliott Wear and daughter.
Nancy, have returned from Mo-
bile. Ala.. where they visited rela-
ti'Msts John Tarver and daughter,
Glover Dale of Murfreesboro are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (Ut-
ile Clopton and other' relatives
and friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tucker of
Memphis are spending several days
with his mother, Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
Miss Susie Burroughs of Mt.
Sterling arrived Wednesday for a
visit with her niece, Mrs. A. V.
Havens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt, C. A.
Hale, Ed Filbeek. Mrs. 'Bryan
Tolley. Mrs. E A. Tucker, Prof.
L. R. Putnam, J. T. Cochran and
;1.e Rev. J. Meek Jenkins- at-
NOT TOO NARROW, NOT TOO DEEP...
THEIR wooer posee.:ffly/
Powst4,,i Droma-I Eacttonitly DiR•renti Ti.most affniz,ng
guano An* eve happened —Lew lens lets-se dace wife*
onIng• pew,* the makes them Ramo spool
0444ABL
• ---
gan HUNTER lellikL • fri.4d1911AS
ALBERT DESALR 1. LOVIIAR0 BROMBERG EBUs2D0 CIRPINELLI
-
*Ake
Mr. and Mrs. Billie MeReel were and Mrs. A. B. Austin were guests tended the Paris district
recent .visitors in Bewling Greens of Mrs Roy Miller in Paducah, viol which met Tuesday
5y, guests of their son. r. Mc. Mts. Jeff Restroat of Lebanon Katiaie, Tenn.
Keel and family. JUACti011 is spending this week Kiss Emily Wear is
relatives in Florence, Ala.
WOW TO MEET
visiting AT KIRKSEY
Among those who are attending
the young people's conference of
the Christian Church at Kuttawa
Springs this week are Henry Ful-
ton, James Dale Clopton, Billie
Utley, Tom McClain, and Misses
Imogene Bailey, Jewell Dean All-
britten. Emma Sue Gibson and
Martha Bell Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holcomb of
Lexington, Tenn.. are the guests
of relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joh& W. Frost of
Louisville and Mr. and Mrs. A
F. Yancey were guests Saturday
at the marirage of Miss Mar-
jorie Parrish and Allen Lockwood
which took place in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes left yes-
terday for a visit with her moth-
er, Mrs. Nettie Fisher in Bren-
ham, Tex,
Milton Henry, of Calloway coun-
ty, was a visitor in Murray Mon-
day.
Ben Haley, Robert Holland, and
Bill Irvan, all of Hardin, were
visitors with friends here last Sat-
-urday.
Mrs. Gordon Fields, of Little
ock. Ark., returned home after
a visit with her parents. here last
The WOW Log Rollers Associa-
tion wiU hold its next county
meeting at the high school audi-
toritun at Kirkeey. Saturday night,
June 22. A large class of candi-
dates will be initiated into Wood-
craft and a program of varied fra-
ternal activities is being arranged
by the local camp No. TO, which is
acting as host.
C. R. Clark, Head Consul of Ken-
tucky, will deliver an addresaand
a number of out-of-county guests
are expected, Every Woodman in
Calloway County ts especially in-
vited to attend.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation " for all
the kindnesses shown us during
our recent bereavement. For the
flowers, for expressions of. gym.
Pattie. and for the comforting
words by Bro. Lax, we are deep-
ly grateful.
F. A. Wilkerson and family.
RAYMOND'S BEAUTY SHOP
Continues its June prices on through July! Monday
and Tuesday of each week our regular $2.00
wave for $1.50. $3.00 oil wave $2.00. $5.00 Ma-
chineless wave $3.00, or two for
$5.00.
Other waves for all types of hair
at Special Prices.
Phone 19 100 N. 5th St.
OPERATORS:
Raymond McCallon Mrs. Scoby
alittsiAorkit4jt44,4914\orkos#Ah  14; r'\01ot
I CHILDREN    lee
I BALCONY, Nights, Subtilir‘ MIHolidays  -.,:.. -1174
I LOWER FLOOR. Melds, filesiar._
and Ihdidays ARSIT
TODAY AND FRIDAY
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Sundays and Holidays  151
Lower Floor. Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holldays  tic
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
JOLTING, DYNAMITE DRAMA!
TYRONE POWER
Not since "Jesse James" has he had such a role'
-DOROTHY LAMOUR
Not till now has she revealed her true allure
41ohnny Apollo
EDWARD ARNOLD•LLOYD
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN • LIONEL AIWA'
Dese•td 151 Near, Kencway
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Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Stark and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis left last
Friday morning for Lexington,
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Wrather and Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
will enter the university for the
summer term.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader and
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth are
ipending this week in Detroit.
Mich, visiting Mrs. Strader and
Mrs. Butterworth's sister and
brother Mrs. R. C. Moore, and
Lloyd Tucker.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth is visit-
ing her sun, George Robert But-
terworth and Mrs. Butterworth,
of Detroit. Mich.
_ Mrs. Rickman. Baldreo,....of May-
field, is a business visitor in Mur-
ray this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lents, form-
er Calloway countians now, residing
in Ludlow, Ky., visited friends in
Murray Monday. ,Mr. Lents is
now superintendent of schools in
the eastern Kentucky town. They
will be in west Kentucky for the
next two weeks.
Joe Youngblood, of Hardin, was
a business visitor in Murray last
Wednesday.
Ralph Love, of Danville, who
graduated from Murray State in
May, was back in Murray this
week visiting friends.
Steve Latanation and his band,
all Murray State students, are lo-
cated in central West Virginia this
summer playing at a mountain re-
sort.
William Inman, student at Mur-
ray College from Danville, jet
summer school Saturday to accept
a position in Asbury Park, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine
and son. Buddy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Tellus Carraway and children
spent the week-end in Memphis
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hen-
dricks. Mrs. Hendricks is a sis-
ter of Mr. Valentine and Mrs.
Carraway.
Mr and Mrs. Bethshares Lassiter
of Florida are visiting Mr. Lassi-
ter's 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Natban
Lassiter. on Olive street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale
and family are visiting this week
in Kansas and Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gardner and
Fred spent the week-end in Fre-
donia with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Traylor. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
daughter, Barbara. are spending
the week with Mrs. Grubbr par-
ents, Rev.. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins at-
tended the National Master Plumb-
ers Association convention in Cin-
cinnati. last week. From there,
they wet.. to Flemingsburg, and
visited friends.
Homer Lassiter. principal of the
TVA school at Gilbertsville, was in
Murray Wednesday.
Charli.Q Farmer, ex-Murray High
School no c instructor, will- leave
Murray sometime next week for
Fhicago, where he will study piano
it the American Conservatory.
Mrs. Addie Turner. of Carlsbad.
N. M.. is visiting her sister. Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton, of North 16th
Street, and friends in Western
Kentucky this week.
Rozella Curd left Tuesday after-
noon for Nashville after a few days
visit, with her mother Mrs. Attie
Miles.
Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and daugh-
ters. Edna Jeanne and Rose Marie
of Paducah, are the guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear,
1810 Farmer Avenue,
Wells Lovett, Bob Christian, Tom
Johnson, and Bristow Inman
motored to Mayfield Wednesday
night to see the Bowling Green-
Mayfield baseball game.
Warren Slocum. a nephew of
Prof. L. R. Putnam of the college,
is visiting his many friends In
Murray.this week.
David Wallace, former Murray
College student, visited in Murray
Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Graves Sledd spent Wed-,
neiday and Thursday of this week
with her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Bourland in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub,
blefield and daughter, Jennie Sue,
are spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr.
Mrs Roy W. McKinney and Miss
Virginia Jones of Paducah were
luncheon guests Wednesday -of
Mrs. W. S. Swann. remaining for
the UDC meeting in the afternoon
at which time they were guest
speakers.
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly spent sev-
eral days this week in Memphis.
Mrs. John ..Tarver of Murfrees-
boro. Tenn„ and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill were guests yesterday




Murray toWhSpeople and Callo-
way Countians will be glad to
learn that the old municipal swim-
ming pool located near the ice
plant will be open this year. with
the opening scheduled 4ssr Satur-
day, June 22.
The management of the pool
this year is under Pat Gingles and
James Dale Clopton, popular mem-
bers of Murray's younger set Mrs.
Alvin Willard will serve as matron.
Gingle said that a Red Gross
life guard will be on hand at all
times to carry out a water safety
program,
"Pal Night", the tremendously
popular affair used in recent sum-
mers, will 'prevail every Monday
night., when two persons may be
admitted' for the price of onei
ticket.
•'Season family tickets, which will
admit every member of the fam-










For one week only
Choose any material 59c a yard or
over . . . and we will make your
draperies absolutely without charge
(Ruffled curtains excepted). All
you need do is select the fabric of
your choice . . • send us your win-
dow measurements and take ad-




These beautiful heavy spreads are in ,soft
shades of blue, ruse, gold and green. The
-43epsi-laseisfteagkireettret approve:144m*
guarantee of tine craftsmanship.
For tomes weer
P r




the quality store of fine fashions
Today's smart figure is a natural one ... casual,
young, alive. Achieve it the Playtex way with
this amazingly different girdle! Not a corset, not
an out-dated rubber garment, but a modern
method of figure control, es-natural as your own
lines slimmed down. It slims you for everything
from an evening gown to a bathing suit! Gives
with every motion of your body, flexes with
every muscle ... seems to become a part of
you! No seams, no bones, no stitches, no metal!
The secret is smooth liquid latex which firmly
keeps bulges in check. Light as a breeze ...
weighs less than five ounces/ Always fresh:
rinse in suds, pat with a towel, and it's dry/
Flower scented in pink, blue, and white. *












that molds you in!"
In SLIM silver tubes!
WATKINS, Paducah, Ky.
Please send me-Playtex living Girdles at $2 each
my waist measeres.--inches
my hips meager























the quality store of fine fashions







You'll find a new sensation
when you slip on a pair of
these enchanting wedgeheel
sandals. They give you the
heel-to-toe support that means
the height of comfort ... and
yet they'll make your feet
look sizes smaller . . a mir-
acle combination.
Patriot Red, Federal Blue,







Ask to see Style 879.
•
rr
An outstanding 2-day --
promotion of .
2, 3 and 4 Thread .
. Slight irregulars of a reg-
ular $1.00 quality.
Lay in your Summers
supply NOW! -
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fetich to increase the purchasing power of our rural population in tht
tobacco country.
Very few of us realize that a farmer receives less than a penny
Letter to Editor
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, eau Tat for all the tobacco in a package of cigarettes and that the present Goa- Murray, Kentucky
Ttmes-Keridd. October 20, 1928 eminent tax upor that one cent's worth of tobacco is six cents right now June 17, 1940Pubbabsol lay The Calloway Publishoig ComasSza•-• L•sc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky u,. To the Editor ofVery few know that while the tobacco grower only receives an aver
of 16 cents a pound for hislObacco, the Federal tax on that single pound The Ledger a' Times:
of tobacco already amounts to $1.00 apound. , I returned from 4-H Club Junior
Ras little wonder the tobacco farmer is distressed_ While tobacco , Week athoLetrinagoot n Saturday daafter-I
farmers, in common with all other groups, aree willing to pay their just
‘11‘,7iit to take this opspOertivitny toshare of the cost of the Nation's defense, we submit that the ProPosed , thank you for the part you had in
supertax on tubacce is unfair and inequitable. It should be defeatetd by Ihelping to pay expenses for the
I five ' boys that went with me.
.   1They all expressed appreciation for
Another soon to farrow. Also what you did and for the wonder-
R. R. MELOAN 
EDWARD FREEMAN _ 
1'1:Wisher
Editor and Business Manager
Entered at the Postoff ice, Murray, Kentucky, as second elan mall matter.
Subscription Rates:—In First Conaressional Dfstriet and Henry auxt
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere $2.00.
The Pros for Peace
The most consoling feature about the surrender of France is that
thuosands of French soldiers and French civilians who would certaint..
have died had the war canto:wed ar now alive and will continue to live
provided a satisfactory armistice is arranged. There is no substitute for
life, not even victory, for death is final
As this editorial .s being written'. -the terms of peace insofar as
France is concerned have not been announced. Hitler and Muoirmi are
conferring on the disposition of French possessions. The disposition of
the French fleet is the most significant decision.
France wants to turn the fleet user to England. Naturally, one,
could not expect Hitler to be so leMent. but nonetheless such may be
accomplished.
Rumors running rife are to the effect that England has requested
the United States to act as medialor to effect an honorable peace for
Britain with Germany: yet Churchill has pronounced the determinauon
of Britain to fight against the German holocaust to the bitter end.
No matter, however, the situation abroad, good law 'abiding Amer-
ican men and women'who enjoy and cherish their civil liberties do not
follow the policy of shnuting about them. As Raymond J. Kelly,
National Commander of the American Legion says, those who clamor
the loudest about the ciaragerS of losing such liberties bear the most watch-
ing. AU too frequently they fear the loss of their opportunity to work
for the destruction of our form of governmeaat.
Charles A. Lindbergh. we believe, has the clearest concept of
the international situation as it affects us: an adequate defense of the
Monroe doctrine and non-interference in the European-. muddle.
Nowadays. rhe:e are no arguments against preparedness. The
arguments for preparedness are these: War provoking acts of aggression
are conunitteed in the ritio that the peaceful party is prepared to fight.
It is the cost in human suffering arid•rnaterial that comei,from participa-
uon in Near that we n.ust fear, not the cost of preparedness.
There is no period in our national history showing -that expendi-
tures tar national defense preparedness have been a .mistake. There are
numerous exainplca to show the folly of neglecting our national defense,
At the 1'a39 national convention of the American Legion in Chica-
go. the Legion advocated for Americo a navy second to none: a minimum
Army strength of 280.000 and a National Guard of 426 000 with provisions
to remove these numerical restrictions in case of emergency: a sufficient
supply of raw and finished material to equip, supply, maintain and sub-
sist a military and naval force of net, less than one million men for
a period of one year: military and naval aviation to meet the needs of FOR RENT—Downstairs Anart.
the situation: and approaches to our outer defense bases—the Panama
Canal and similar strategic points—to be made impregnable..
We believe thoss, points as 'outlined by the Leglon were never
needed to be 'fleeted. mews* than now. If one waists peace, he must
be prepared to enforce it. through fear if necessar)..-•
Consistency is.certabtly not one of Lbw virtues of those who pro-




IT IS TIME now to select Nitnei
for fall_ win! or neut. lox.
year We have a very choice
selection of various kinds and
sizes of homes in town and in the
county. Price and terms attract-
we. See W. H. Finney or Hew-
lett Clark. lc
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cases. Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functiens of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. if
WANTED: Someone to break and
plant 10 acres ground. See B.
W. Overbey. Murray, Ky. lc
LOST—One light meter used in
photography work. Lost some-
where between Dr. J. C. Melvins
and Court Square in Murray.
Reward., Return to H. A. Gilliam,
Jr. 919 W. Broadway. Mayfield,
Kentucky. West Ky. Rural Eelc.
Coop. Corporation. tic
LAND FOR SALE: 2.200 acres in
McNary county. Rainer. Tenn.
Divided into Several farms. Im-
proved and timbered lands. Build-
ings an each farm. I will be in
-Murray Saturday. June 29. at 10
a. m. til 2:00 p. m. and will ans-
wer questions then. V. B.
I
Wardlow. Ramer. Tehn. J77p
STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service.. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
registered yearling bull out of
Grand Champion cow. Manliff
Miller, 1622 Miller Avenue, Phone
280-J. lc
ATTENTION—If the Speed Queen
N_V_ashing _klaehine is, good.
tor Bub Vinson, Dennisillu.ctlyth.ta-
Mrs. Lula Paschall, Walt Lewis.
Paul Paschell, Carlin Riley, Jim
Washer. Claud Lawrence, Hal
Perry, Leon Riley. Ed- Adams.
Bill Adams, Mat Potts, Hedly
Swift. Mack Harris, Hal Hurt, C
B. Wallis. Robert Colley. H. D
Potts, Newell Doores, H. D
Smith. J. I. Brewers, F. P
Hughes, Bud l Edmonds. Will Nan-
ney. Buford Hurt, Lowell Ed-
monds. it will be good enough
for you to investigate before you
buy. Ask for Demonstration.
M. G. Richardson & Co., Murray
Auto Parts Co. Phone 88. J27c
ICE CREAM SUPPER: At Shiloh
Saturday Night. Everybody In-
vited. lc
FARM FOR SALE-50 Acres, good
land, well-improved on new
highway. Electricity at 'house.
3 1-4 miles South of Murray.
Call 9122. J20e
FOR RENT—Furnished Apart-
ment. Modern conveniences. 712
W. Main. Mrs.. Solon Higgins. ifc
BARBECUE PIT for Sale. Port-
able First class conditiOn. -Also
good small electriz corn popper
Phone 9122. J20c
Concerning the Tobacco Super-Tax
Passage by the House of The New Defense Tax Bill imposing super-
taxes on tobacco is meeting stern disapproval ,by groieers'nf the crop
throughout the tobacco area. Other opposition. is embodied in the AS-
sociation. of Southern CorarnissiOners of Agriculture.
It brings close to home the enormous consequences for putting a
nation on a war-time' footing, especially when the national debt is so
high that additional taxes must asseseeCT in order to take care of
emergency defense measures. It might have been better if the'ritaion
had maintained a preparedness program.. all along.
Many of our tobacco farmers today are already living on the
borderline of poverty. 'If. instead of raising the tax. it should be lowered
by 16.,2-3 per cent and the farmer got this difference it would more than
doable-the income of average tobacco planter ar.-1 -al, that way do
Close in. Private entrance and
bath. 1200 N. 5th St.; ..Mra H. P.
Wear tfc
TIP It Is Cooking Coal or larmds7
coal that you want, call L. F.
Thurmond. Phone 3116-J. He has,
the Pioneer Jellico --Cooking
Coal. J27c
FOR SALE—One used mahogany
baby ,grand piano good as new—
$174.50. One slightly used walnut
Baldwin Acrosonic piano can be
had for balance due. Also a big
stock of used upright pianos rang-
ing in price from: 820.00 up,. It
will pay -You to-look into these
bargains at your earliest conven-
,ience. McLaugNin and Smiley,
- 618 Broadway. 'NWucati, Ky. J27c
I Will Appreciate it very much
if the party who borrowed my
dehorners will return them as
soon_ as possible. 'la U. Hale.
Murray Route 3. J20p
FOR SALE—Registered OIC sow
and pigs. Direct breeding from
.L. B. Silver. Silver Farm. Ohio.
FOR SALE-8-room house. includ-
ing bath. in Gleason, Tenn.. cor-
ner lot on Highway 22. Also a
smaller house and two good build-
ing lots—all well located, with
garden space. Prices reasonable
S. A. McBride, Gleason. Tenn. J27c
SPec / !
3 PHOTOS for 25c
Size 2% "x31/2" •
LOVE'S STUDIO
Offer Good Only
Till July 1 !
City police raided the Chevrolet
Lunch,- a restaurant on Main
Street betWeOn Fifth', and Sixth
streets. Sunday morning and ar-
rested Jim Henry Garrison for vio-
latink the local option laws in
Calloway. Garrison was released
after judgment by the court!
Officials making the raid were
Chief Burman Parker, . _Oakland
Cunningham. and E. R. Robertson.
The officers found 85 cans of beer
and 10 half pints of whisky in
the establishment.
ful time they had in Lexington.
We feel that it was a trip well
worth while for the boys and one
that they will never forget, and
I know you are proud of the fact
that you were able to make the
trip a little easier for the boys in
-4ineiteiel- way,— - --
Again, we thank you for what
you did and, if and when we
can be of service to you, please




P. S. We also wish to take this
opportunity to thank you for your
contribution to Extension work.




, Arrived too late for last week)
The Rev, J. H. Thurman filled
his regular appointment at Oak
Grove church Saturday and Sun-
day and delivered interesting and
instructive sermons.
Glad to report that Mrs. Lovie
Kuykendall. and Mrs. Nannie Pas-
chall were able to attend the sing-
ing at North Fork Saturday night.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man visitea. with Mrs. D. J. Wil-
son' who is ill, .and Mr. and Mrs.
Norton Forster Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars spent
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and Inez.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
shopped in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore and
Mr. 'and Mrs. Crane Paschall were
guests of Mrs. D. B. Byars and
family Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Byars was unable to attend church
services Saturday and -Sunday,
however, she is slowly improving
aad is able to walk about her
room by the assitsance of crutches.
Lowell Key one of the 4-H Club
members of Lynn Grove school,
left with a group of other boys
for Lexington. Ky.. where they
will attend Junior Week and take
tests on terracing.
Mrs. Will Jackson of Gleason.
Tenn.. visited over the weak-end
with her aunt, Mrs. D. J. Wilson,
and Norton Foster, and family.
Irvin Chester of Marion, Ill.,
visited his sister Mrs.- Holton By-
ars and family Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Ben Byars and daughter Inez
visited Mrs. J. C. Paschall who is
ill, but improving, Thursday of
last week.
The singing sponsored * by One
Key Saturday night at North Fork
Church, was a success. This
series of singing will continue each
Saturday night until further notice




Brand-new 1940 model—with newest
cabinet styling, new FIBERGLAS
,"lifetime" insulation.
Also big "Sanalloy" SUPER
FREEZER, with extra space for frozen
,storage ... all-porcelain food compart-
ment ... full width, easy-access shelves
9-point temperature selector . . the
thrifty ECONOMIZER mechanism.
'It's truly the buy of the year. Caine
in and-see itl
is given.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall and Mrs. Elna Ilene-
line and family Sunday.
Hollan Byars is suffering from
an attack of neuritis.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
THE SHOP








wcrn A WEST1NGHOU$f ...Sti TODAY'
-tgook 211,
- 11 firu,40 41 ,
Opening Saturday, June 22nd
MURRAY SWIMMING POOL
Under new management, Murray's swimming pool offers the latest in
swimming bargains. Buy a family ticket for $5.00 (for the entire
family during the summer) or an individual season ticket for $3.00.
Pal night is Monday night of every week. Two for the price of one.
A qualified Red Cross life guard is always on duty.
— Opens Daily at 9:00 A. M. —
Admission: 15c; Under 12 years of age, 10c
James Dale Clopton and Pat Gingles, Mgrs. Mrs. Alvin Willard, Matron
 0.111011111111111.
Enjoy the Rest of Your Life On a KARPEN
MATTRESS $ 30 50
te.44
-
Hot mining In match
, manic price
It's 3 inches Deeper
KARPEN LIVING ROOM SUITES
th.







THE HOMt FOR •
• g ARPEN Living ROOM Forniture.
• KARPEN Pil-O-Refq_Alattresoes.
• FLORENCE Oil Stoves
• MOHAWK Rugs (any size)
• RCA RADIOS
• MODERN MAID Coal & Wood Ranges.
• TORRIDAIRE Circulators. .
• LANE'S Cedar Chests and Lariips.
• GOLD SE-AL Congoleum Rugs.
• FLOOR, Table and. Vanity Lamps.
• DINING ROOM, Red ROOM and Kitchen
Furniture . . . of
- All Kinds and Prices •
We specialize in reproduction .furniture- of all
kind k . . . Pictures, Mirrors, Nursery Furniture,
Tabres, Studio Couches, Stove" Repairs, etc.
FOR STYLE-, FOR QUALITY, FOR VALUE,
FOR PRICE, GIVE -US THE' TEST. •
•
"We Feather Your Nest With a Little Down"
STANINGER1FURNITURE CO.
•••
J. A. Olive E. L. Leonard
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Announcement has been made
of .the marriage of Miss Flo Imes
411 to Mr. James Ellis Powers, son ofMr. and Mrs. E. F. Powers of
Louisville. Mrs. Powers is the
daughter of Mrs. John Milton Imes
and the.; late- *OM Millen lmes.
The wedding took place Saturday,
June _15, in St. Louis, Mo., with
the Reverend Paul S. Dtiellitifi of-
ficiating.
At the conclusion of the wedding
trip they will be at home in the
Mayflower apartments, Louisville.
Mr. Powers is connected with the
Continental Oil Company in Louis-
vi
Wells Family Reunion Held At
The Home Of Mrs. Bran-on
A reunion of children, grand-
children and great grandchildren
John Wells was held at the
heme of his daughter Mrs. Joe
Brandon. Tuesday evening, where
lunch was spread picnic style on
tin, lawn with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Overby and son of Detroit, Mich.,
as the hotiored guests.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Overby and son Bruce Jr., of De-
troit. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winches-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Curd and
daughter Wanda Lou, Mr. and Mrs.
Carnell Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Overby and daughter Prentice
Ann, Mrs. B. S. Overby, Miss Pane
Mae Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brandon and John Wells.
• • • • •
Missionary Circles Meet Tuesday
Circle number one of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Charles Broach on Elm street
with Mrs, Norman Klapp as ee-
hostess.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth -preside d
river the meeting and Mrs. Car-
ter Whitnell conducted the devo-
tional and the Bible study. "Tee
Life of Mrs. Nannie Holding" wee
given by Mrs. L. M. Callis. !Mew-
ing which a social hour was en-
joyed.
Refreshments were served to the
fourteen members present.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger opened her
lome for the meeting of circle
number two, and was assisted in
ingraining by Mrs. A. O. Woods
.nd Mrs. Leland Owen.
Mrs. Joe Baker presided, and
Mrs. Caplinger led the Bible study.
The program for the afternoon on
the life of Mrs. Holding was pre-
sented by Mrs. J. 0. Chambers.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses during the social
hour. There - were twelve mem-
bers present.
Circle number three met at the
heme of Mrs. G. B. Scott with
Mrs. F. B. Outland and Mrs. R.
It. Meloan assisting.
The meeting was .presided over
by Mrs. C. A. Bishop with Mn
E. B. Houston leading the Bible
study. The program for the after-
noon was "Texas and Mexico Mis-
sions." Those contributiqg to the
discussion were Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam and Mrs. F. E. Crawford. The
meeting closed with prayer by
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy.
 Twenty-four riternisere• enjoyed
the delightful refreshments served
during the social hour.
Club Meets With Mrs. 'Kirk
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was hostess
Saturday afternoon to the Sunshine
Friend bridge club.
Following several progressions of
the game the prize for high score
was • awarded Mrs. J. R. Williams,
and sunshine friends were re-
vealed.




Mrs. W. S. (Swann had guests
Monday afternoon at "Swanstadt"
in compliment to Mrs. John Tar-
ver of Murfreesboro, Tenn. Groups
called between the hours of three
and four, and four and five, and
were entertained informally.
A dainty plate was served to




An announcement of interest to
friends in Murray is that of the
marriage of Miss Jessie Elizabeth
Ballard and Robert , Gillis - Hester
which was solemnized on June 8
in the parlors of the Central
Church in Lexington. Ky., with the
Rev. A. W. Fortune performing
the ceremony.
Mrs. Hester is the daughter of
Me. and Mrs. J. E. Ballard of
Fayette County and received her
BS degree in Home Economics
from the University of Kentucky
on June 8.
Mr. Hester is the son of Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar at
Mun'ay State College, and received
his AB degree in Education at the
University on June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester will be at
home in Lexington where he has
entered the graduate school at the
University.
RM. Seas Is Club Hostess
ItIfs., Thomas Banks was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and an additional
guest, Mrs. Harry Broach.
The high scare prize was won
by Mrs. Gingles Wallis, and Mrs.
Broach received a prize.
Dainty refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the game.
Rotary Club Has Fish Fry
111-inbers of the Rotary Club
entertained their wives and guests
at a fish fry last Thursday after-
noon at Pine Bluff.
The delicious out-door meal and
a boat ride on the river were fea-
28 Miles from Dam








Several Other Entrees to Choose From
Cocktail to Dessert All for One Price
Our Vegetables Are Fresh
• • •
Phone No. 9 for Reservations
HOTEL NATIONAL
Murray, Kentucky
tures of elle evening's entertain-
ment.
There were about fifty-five pres-
ent. Out-of-town guests included
Dr. Rainey T. Wells of Omaha,
Neb., and Bruce Poundstone of
the extension department of the




Mrs. Pogue Outland had guests
for beidge Tuesday alteration in
honor:of Mrs. Julian Carsog.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Will If. Whitnell, travel prize
by Mrs. Beale Outland, and the
Inxe reeitived a gift. a
Del ghtful refreshments were
served to Mrs. Carson, Mrs. J. R.
Williams, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell,
Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. Beale
Outland, Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs.
Woodtin Hutson 'and Mrs: R. A.
Wearren.
Chettle Stokes Bible Class
To Meet Wednesday
The Chettie Stokes Bible Class
of the Methodist Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon, June 28, at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Coy, of north Fourth street for
a party.
Futrell Family Holds Reunion
June Eleventh
The Futrell family enjoyed a re-
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Futrell. near Dover, Tenn.,
Tuesday, June 11. For the first
time in several , years all mem-
bers of the family, including the
seven children, were present to
enjoy the occasion.
A delightful seinner served in
picnic style was enjoyed at the
noon hour. The after noon hours
were spent informally.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Futrell of Dover, Mr. and
Mrs. Tharpe Futrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Finus Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Futrell, Mr. and - Mrs. Paul Futrell
and daughter Alice Hope, Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Pool, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Parks and son Frederic,
all of Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Wilsey
Key and children Thomas and
Maxine of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Wilkerson and Mr. and.
Mrs. Edgar Futrell and children
of Alton, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Futrell and baby of Paris. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Hurt and
children Orlan and Kenneth Hurt
of Murray; Mrs. Clarice Buchanan.
Junior Futrell, Bettie Futrell,
George Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wiggins and son, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Crutcher. Mr. and Mrs. Newell
Bailey, Mattie Lou Futrell, Mel-
zilehe" Futrell, Russell Futrell, Me.
and Mrs. Millard Miles and daugh-
ter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Robertson. Mrs. Martha Curry of
Dover, Mrs. Fannie Roberson and
grandson W. A. Paterson, Kate
Fritzlough. Lon Grige, Henry
Grig,e, Clarice Lancaster, Melvin
Lockwood, Ted Whitford, Betsie
Lancaster, Clorine Lancaster, sob-
ert Futrell, Norma Jean Futrell.




The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
G. B. Scott.
Monday. June 24
Mrs. B. F. Schi•rffius will be at
home to the Monday afternoon
bridge club.
Thursday, Jane 27
Ws. E. A. Tucker will ,be hostage
to the Magazine Club at het home
at 2:30 o'clock.
The Zone meeting of the Metho-
dist Missionary Society will be
held at 1:30 p. m. at the Goshen
church.
Friday, June 28
Members of the Presbyterian
church will have a picnic at six
o'clock on the lawn at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins on
Sycamore Steeet.
Siress, Jack McElrath, Miss Jane
Veal, Porter Martin, Miss Isabel
Waldrop, Bill Slayden, Miss Elea-
nor Gatlin, Jim Ed Diuguid, Miss




Announcements of the wedding
of Miss Nedra Bayne Vannoy and
Pat Wear have been. received here.
Mr. Wear is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear of 1610 Farmer
Ave. The announcement read as
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Vannoy




Mr. Pat Waterfield Wear
on Tuesday, the eighteenth of
June
Nineteen hundred and forty
Earlingtore Kentucky
. • • •
Mildred Miller Weds
Loren S. Putnam
The marirage of Miss Mildred
Miller and Loren S. Putnam Was
quietly solemnized at five o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the home 'of
Dr. and. Mrs. W. E. Miller. Hazel,
Ky. Professor L. R. Putnam, fathr
er of the groom, read the double
ring ceremony.
The bride wore a luggage and
white, Fred Block lingn ensemble
with white accessories and a shoul-
der corsage of gardenias and lilies-
of -the-valley.
Miss Miller's only attendant was
Miss Virginia Miller, her sister,
who was dressed in pink with
white accessories and wore a
shoulder corsage of pink roses
with baby's breath.
Mr. Putnam was attended as best
man by Robert Miller.
Immediately following tbeir mar-,
riage the couple left for Put-in-
Bay, Ohio, where Mr. Putnam is
contintsieng werk far a Master's
degree.
Mrs.. Putnam is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller, Hazel.
She is a graduate of Murray State
Miss Patricia Stevens of Tamara, college and has been teaching
Ill.. Earl Montgomery of Canton, home economics in Benton high
Ohio and Paul ftrsh of Iowa, who
were guests for several , days last
week of Miss Marilyn Mason, were
delightfully entertained during
their visit.
On Wednesday evening Miss
Patricia Mason complimented them
with a dinner at Club Lake View
in Paducah.
Covers were laid for Miss Mari-
lyn Mason and her guests, Miss
Jane Veal, Porter Martin, Miss
Eleanor Gatlin, James Lassiter,
Miss Isabel Waldrop, Bill Slay-
den, Miss Patricia Mason and
Louis Drake,
Miss Marilyn Mason entertained
Thursday evening with a picnic
supper at Pine Bluff in honor of
her guests and Miss Patricia
Mason who left Sunday for Den-
ver. Colo., where she will study
music this summer. Following the
delicious picnic supper, boat
rides and informal entertainment
were enjoyed.
Those present were Miss Pa-
tricia Mason, Louis Drake, Miss
Patricia Stevens, Earl Montgom-
ery. ' Paul Hirsch. Miss Madge
Patterson, Charles Montgomery,
Miss Ann Richmond, Gene Du-
laney, Miss Virginia Veal. Bill
Beirlthalter. Miss Martha Robert-
son, Ed Burnett. Miss La Nell
school.
Mr. Putnam is the son of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. L. R. Putnam,
Murray. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and has done
work on his Master's degree at
University of Wisconsin and Uni-
versity of Ohio. He is a teacher
of music and science at Bowling
Green city high school,. Bowling
Green.
After the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam will reside
at Bowling Green, Ky.
• • • • •
Service Circle Class Presents
Mrs. Derryberry At Book Review
Tea
Th..i Service Circle class. of the
First Christian Church was hostess
Thursday afternoon at a book re-
view tea at the home of Mrs.
L. W. Lennox.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson introduced
the guest speaker; Mrs. W. E. Der-
ryberry. who spoke on "Religion
in Modern Verse." Mrs. Derry-
berry read selections from poets
showing the trend toward re-
ligious subjecle` in modern poetry.
Tea• was served following the
program, The dining room table
was covered with a lace cloth and
held a centerpiece of. fragrant
mggnolias in a crystal bowl, Rank-
ine which were burning white
WIPE OUT SALE!
AT TURNER.> STORE GOING GOOD
For the week starting Friday, June 21. Many
bargains in better merchandise as room for display
permits. As muCh pf the odd lot items are disposed
of, the new and better goods ore displayed at
greatly reduced prices. Come in every time you
are in town and buy what you will need for fall
and winter.
Great reduction in white shoes, sheer dresses,
hosiery, broad white hats in straws and felts, that
were ordered before the sale started.
You will help yourselves and help me by mak-
ing it possible to dispose of this stock quickly. The
General Sales & Salvage Co. is putting on the sale.
'mom
It is the coolest store in town. A comfortable
place to trade.
It will be our purpose to keep our stock filled




tapirs in crystal candlesticks. Mrs.
A. V. Havens presided at the
punch bowl. Others assisting in
the hospitality were Mrs, Lennox,
Mrs. K. C. Frazee, airs. Will H.
Whitnell, Mrs. George Hart, and
Mrs. H. C. Corn.
Shower Compliments Mrs. Noel
Mrs. E. L. Noel, who before her
Marriage was Miss Marynee Far-
mer, was honored guest Tuesday
after noun when Misses Rebecca
Robe, 'son, Sue Farmer and Annie
Lee Farley were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower. The Robert-
San home was the scene of the
lovi ly party and bouquets of
summer flowers were used
throughout the rooms.
The honoree received many
beautiful and useful gifts, and after
the veere opened and admired, a
dainty ice course was served.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs Noel, Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
Mrs_ Charlotte Taylor, Miss Mar-
tha Lou Barber, Miss Martha Sue
Key. Miss Jane Sexton, Miss Leah
Williamson, Miss ,Rebecca Farmer,
Mise Dot Shultz, Miss Jane Shultz,
Mise Madge Patterson, Miss Neva
Grey Langston, Mrs. Autrey Far-
mee Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. H.
C. Corn, Mrs. C. Cr Farmer, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs, A. V. Havens,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Annie
Wear, Mrs. Carrell Lassiter, Mrs.
Charles Williamson, Ms's. R. L.
Wade, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,, Mrs.
H. E. Pentecost, Mrs. C. B. Ful-
ton, Mrs. Lamar Farley, Mrs. John
Farreer, Miss Rubye Farley, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Mrs. W. M. Reedet
and Mrs. Luther Robertson.
• • • • •
B. a: P. W. Club To Hold
Meeting
The Business and Professional
Club will meet Thursday, June 27,
at 6:30 o'clock in the club for their
annual "Guest Night" program.
Host, sses will be Mrs. B. F. Ber-
ry, M. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Ethel
Bowkkee and Mrs. Luis Waterfield.
Mrs. Price Lassiter will have
charge of the pro-gram.
All members are urged to be
present and to bring a guest.
UDC Chapter concludes Year's
Progrion
The Murhy Chapter of the
Unit. d Daughters of the Confed-
eracy concluded the Year's pro-
gram yesterday with a delightful
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. S.
Swann with Mrs. M. D. Holton as
co-heseiss.
Mrs.- W. P. Roberts preeided arid
introduced the guest speakers,
Mrs. Roy W. McKinney and Miss
Virginia Jones of Paducah, who
presented a splendid program.
Mrs. McKinney's subject was "Jef-
fersen Davis" and Miss Junes told
of the regieterar's work of the
UDC. Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
8rfi presented two piano num-
bers, and accompanied, Miss Bles-
s* Gatlin for two 'groups of vo-
cal numbers.
. Delightful refreshments wen, =2;e2=e2111=10122nireemziegageez
sei ved at "the conclusion of the
program to members and the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. McKinney. 
• BEAUTY SHOPMiss Jones, Mrs. A. P. Ford of
Paduceh. Mrs. 0. T. Hale of Upstairs Over Turner's Basement
Sarasota. Fla., Mrs. T.P. Cook — PHONE 531 —and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Wednesday Club Meets With
Mrs. Whltnell
Mrs. Will H. Whiinell was at
home yesterday afternoon, to mem-
bers of her bridge club and the
following guests: Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. Beale Outland, and
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
Mrs. Kirk received the prize
for high: score, Mrs. Hal Houston
second high and Mrs: W. G. Swann
low.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Mrs. Jarvis Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Rozella Curd entertained
at the nom() of Mrs. Attie Miles,
North Fourth Street, Saturday
afternoon, June 15, with a shower
for her sister Mrs. Virgil Jarvis.
Lovely gifts were received by
the honoree and delightful re-
faashments were served after the
gifts were opened.
Miscellaneous Shower Honors
Mr. And Mrs. Turner
Mr And Mrs. Ceylon Turner
were honored with a shower June
eleventh at the home of Mrs.
Archie Tripp.
Many nice gifts were presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Turner.
,Delightful refreshments were
served by Miss Dorothy June Wil-
liams, Miss Florence Billington, and
Miss Louise Williams.
Those present were Mrs. Minnie
Thompson, Mrs. Wilson Herndon,
Mrs. Gardie Turner, Mrs. Eugene
Thompson, Mrs. Jane Carnell, Mrs.
Ruby Tripp, Mrs. Mae Williams,
Mrs. Violet Ellis, Mrs. Elsie
Thompton, Mrs. Mable Billington,
Mrs. Sallie Williams, Mrs. Anna
Anderson, Mrs. 0. T. Turner, Mrs.
Bertie Lovett, Mrs. Mavis Kirk,
Miss Dorothy June Williams, Miss
Florence Billington, Miss - Louise
Williams, Mrs. Hassel Shelton, Mrs.
Ethel Hale.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Stella Dowdy, Mrs. Plume Ahart,
Mrs. Floria Hale. Mrs. Iva Smith.
Mrs. Mae Towery, Mrs. Grace Out-
land.
• • • • •
Miss Leyden Jones Weds
Mr. Densil Paschall
Miss Leyden Jones, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones,
of Hazel Roeite 1, and Densil Pas-
schall, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hanzy Paschall, also of Hazel Route
1, were quietly married at- the
home of the Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Satueday afternoon, June 15, at 5
o'clock.
Only a few close friends were
present, as 'the Rev. Mr. 'Thurman
read the cefemony.
• • • •
Mr. 0. W. Whitlow Is Honored
With Surprise Dinner
Mr. 0. W. Whitlow was honored
Sunday, June 16, with a surprise
dinner in honor of his birthday.
At noon a nice dinner was en-
joyed by the following guests:
my. and Mrs. Henry Oglesby, Mr.
MRS. MYERS'
ogefeizezzieze2/7zeezezezeezaeege zweezeiteeele
and Mrs. J. T. Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Whitlow, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Boston, Mrs. Sallie Stroud, Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Tremen Pace, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.
Whitlow. Mary Don Hubbs. Berline
Starks, Nell Oglesby, Ann Millet',
Sybil Oglesby, Jerry Don Gra-
ham, Dennie Boston and Junior
Oglesby.
Mrs. Oury's Niece Gets Movie
Contract
Miss Mary Nell Porter, Memphis,
a niece of Mrs. John Rudy Oury,
who recently was named "Maid of
Cotton" at Memphis has accepted
a small role in the motion pic-
ture "Virginia" it was learned
here today after she had taken a
screen test.
The Memphis Commercial-Ap-
peal declares: "Director Edward
H. Griffith, who directed the test
of the lovely brunette daughter of
the deep South, was so enthusiastic
over Miss Porter's potentialities
that he gave her a role in "Vire--
ginia", his next assignment.
"She has beauty, poise, no small
dramatic talent, and ,juet that be..
witching Southern drawl that is
demanded by the part in 'Vir-
ginia,'" Griffith said.
Miss Porter is the 20-year-old
daughter of Mr. wed Mrs. Jerry
M. Porter, Sr., of Memphis. leer
brunette beauty will serve on the
screen in contrast for beautiful
blond Madeleine Carroll, who is set
for the leading feminine role op-
posite Fred McMurray.
Murray is birthplace of Radio.
McCracken county's fruit grow-
ers have: increased spraying by a
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New and Striking Styles
SHEERS ... LINENS ... BATISTES
Charming new dresses You'll wear with cool
delight! Crisp young sheers that "have what
it takes" for travel, dates, the weekend! Newly
chic with narrow waists, full-flaring skirts, new
mid-riff and apron effects.




'We have one rack of slightly, soiled better
dresses, valued troi $7.95 which we will sell for
• $1.95
THESE VALUES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!
"Polka Sheers" ... Cool rayon.with big or little dots. Very feminine.
New sq./tire-necks smite-front styles. 12-20 ..............$3.95 up
Pretty Batistes ... Black, white, navy, and Rose linens, swirly-skirted,
small waisted, cool and criSp, many with jackets, boleros, some styles
with pockets .........$2.95 up.
Play Suits, 3-piece; robes and caves; akirt&and slacks; vacation sweat-
ers  $1.00 up.
_All Plus Hundreds of Other Values You'll Want to See and Try On.
-- See them at —
GLADYS SCOTT'S
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COMING SOON TO 11W
VARSITY
—
.La a miecellarteous shower on
,a.ine 8 at her home in west Hazel
.n honor of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Brandon who were married several
aionths ago. .
A nice selection of useful gifts
were received by the honorees.
Lovely refreahments were served
to the fellowing guests: Mrs. Letha
Blandon, Mrs. Sheila Latimer. Mrs.
Iva Brandon. Mrs. J. H. Hodge,
Katherine Brandon. Mrs'. Iva Bucy,
Mrs. tullie Tuepia. ,Angrlyn Bran-
don, Junello Brandon aid sun G.
W.. Mrs. Acidic Brandon, Mrs. Jack
Newport and son Richard. Mrs.
Annie Lee Cqoper. Geraldine Mil-
-lead. Mrs. Clara Mai Trees and
laughter Norma June, Sadie Nell
I arris. Edith Paschall. Mrs. Mar-
ha Vance, alas. Ruth Ftirehess.
Bienda Cooper, Gerthal Mai Arm-
-al-mg., Mrs. Ruth Cooper and Son.
Wildy, Delyghte Cooper. Mrs.
Manice Waldrop. Mrs. Tyra Mil-
-and. Mary Frances Cooper. Mrs.
B. Turrbow. -14a Grey Nesbitt.
Mrs. Tey Brandon and daughter
Patricia, Lela Grey a Brandon. Mr.
ad Mrs.: liafford Orr and son
.,aluiny • On. Mr. and Mrs. Dune
Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Coles, Mrs. Audie Owens. Mrs.
Bond Lax. Brenda Sue Wilcox,
eMrs. E. H. Ray. Mr. and Mrs.
Jarins E. Erwin. Mrs. Loyee New-
port and on Brent. Betty Jane
'Striate-ad. Mrs. Willie Turpin, Mrs.
!lay Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. JOe
• 11r an;-1 Mrs. Macon
TO THE SWIFTEST
goes the race, but--
Who Gets Your Cleaning?
LET US ANSWER THAT:
Your cleaning goes to the company whose
record proves it gives you' qualiti service.
We neser sacrifice quality to price.
•
PHONE 44






We and daughter Margueritte.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Maud Grogan. Mrs_ Nannie Ad-
ants, Mrs. Ruth Adams. Mrs. Bob
Mi.aore. Miss Olivia Moore, Mrs.
Ila Nell Wells, Mrs. Sheila Orr,
Mrs. 011ie Brandon. Mrs. Roy D.
,Httetafteld, Mrs. Jetties C. Wilson,
Mrs. Ruth Robinson. Mrs. Eula Mc-
Cullough, Charlie Newport Mrs.
Herman Bucy. NUM Emma HoCiper.
Miss Ethel Bucy, Mrs. T. G. Curd.
Mrs. Alma Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie MoOre, Mrs. Porter Charl-
ton, Mrs Myrtle Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Neely.
?-TA Gives Picnic
The 'Parents-Teachers Associa-
tion of Hazel sponsored a picnic
on the campus of Hazel High
school Thursday evening of last
week._
A beautifully decorated table
was -loaded with delectable foods.
After the lunch was served, a
most pleasant social hour was
spent. '
- Mrs.. li. 0 Brandon, president of
the Hazel organization. directed the
activities. Mrs. H. I. Neely served
as toastmaster. Interesting and in-
spiring. talks were made by Prof.
Lowry Rains. 0.13. Turnhow, D.
N. White, Paul Daily and Mrs.
Rains.
The special purpose cif this oc-
casion was to be honor the "Dads"
of the community on the even of
the approaching Sunday set for
honoring Daid. ,
Hazel Missionary Society Meets
The June meeting of the Hazel
Methodist Missionary _Society was
heldain the home of Mrs. ,Alice
Jones last week. The leader. Miss
Murl Jones, discussed the subject.
"Christian Brotherhood." The life
and works -of Nannie Hold-
ing was given by Mrs. Koska Jones
and Mrs. D. C. Clanton. Follow-
ing the meditation by Mrs. K. G.
Dunn. the hostess served . lovely
refreshments.
W. H. Miller. assistant cashier
of' the Dees Bank of this place
who. is undergoing treatment at
the Array and Navy Hospital in
Hot Springs. Ark., is improving
The Bray family of this place
I received a telegram this weekfrom Carthage. Mo., stating that
llawsell Hendricks. who formerly
lived here, was killed in an auto-
ealbile accident near .that place.
His widow and child are In a hos-
ital suffering from injuries. He
was the son of the late V7ill Hen-
Hricks and a nephew of .Bob and
Fred Bray and- Mrs. Love Erwin,
nd a grandson of Mrs. Frank Bray
f HazeL
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray had as
'heir visitors over the 'week-end
aid for dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Wilkerson of St.
Louis, Mrs. lack White and chit-
aren Jerry and Linda Jane of
Nashville. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Sel-
din Outland of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. U. S. Latnia_apel daughter
Nancy of Hazel.
Mrs. William Hull and Ann of
Paris spent Sunday nights,. and
Monday in Hazel visiting relatives.
Mrs. Rob Mason of Murray was
n Hazer last week an business.
Mrs. D. N. White and Mrs. Char-
'c Denham were in Murray Sat-
arday afternoon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, ac-
'.ompanied their daughter Miss
Ann as far a,s St. Louis on her
trip to Colorado where she will




ARE FOUR sisr BOY
THE materials used in Atlas Tires are
qua Iimethods of Manufacture
are quality—and the performance on
your car will give a satisfaction that only
quality can provide.
Atlas is a safe tire to buy—a safe tire to
use. And it is extremely good-looking.
For an agreeable surprise get our price on
your size. Find out, how little it takes
to be safe—and satisfred.
4i44/ 4i/G4 /vow
pc- Abroad, specific warranty with each
Atlas Tire—in writing—signed by
Standard Oil Company (Ky.
GOOD WITH 33,000 DEALERS
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
ALL OWNER SI110111
fLOW IN POPORTIOPT
Johnny Parker's Standard Station
Murray, Kentucky
HEADQUARTERS ?rot •Tote 5Svg.4.y.:ce„
Min Melodine McGowen of Har-
din spent the week end in Hazel
as the guest of Miss Ruby Blakely
and Mr. and Mrs. Daub Daily and
family.
Castile Freeman of Knoxville,
Tenn.. was in Hazel Sunday to
vitit relatives.
Mrs. John Cohen and daughter
Eugene of Puryear and Mrs. Eva
Lunn and children of Nashville
were guests in the home of Mrs.
Annie Crawford and Miss Min-
nie Chrisman.
Mr. and Mrs. Vonolier White of
Florida are here visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Barkley White.
Barkjey Cole visited relatives
and friends: near Crossland over
the week-end. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. DenhaMs parents near
Midway.
Mrs. Opal Wilson Scruggs re-
turned to her home recently after
an operation and illness in the
'.Mason hospital.
Mrs. L. C. Wall and daughter.
Sarah Ellen of Harlan. KY., ar-
rived in Hazel Tuesday to visit
in the home of her brother Char-
lie Clayton and family, and other
relatives.
Mrs. Emma Stone left Tuesday
for Dudley. Mo.. to visit with
friends and relatives.
Misses Charlene and Volene
Clayton spent last week in Cherry
Corner and Providence visiting
relatives and friends.
Little Miss Betty Jo Lassiter of
Paris. Tenn.. is visiting her sis-
ter Mrs. James C. Wilson in north
Hazel this Week.
iss'Virginia Graves of Dyers-
burg. Tenn.. spent a few days in
Hazel as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones.
James Parker Miller. who has
been confined-to his room for some
time, is able to be out some of
the time. ^
Bro. Doran of Mayfield filled
his regular monthly appointment at
the Church if Christ in Hazel
Sunday 'morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer and
Mrs. Daisy Vaughn are in Logan.
W. Va., this week visiting relatives
and friends. They will be gone'
about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clayton
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Finnis Futrell. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Givens. Mrs. L. C. Wall.
and daughter Sarah Ellen. Mr.
and Mrs. Zeb Wilkerson, Charles
Hillman, Richard Clayton, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Campbell and Mrs_
Floyd Fudge
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Chrisman of
Eddyville arrived in Hazel Tues-
day to spend several days with
relatives and friegels.
Mrs. Earl Petty and daughter •
Janette of Philadephia. Pa., and
Mrs. Goeble and daughter Freda
of Terre Haute. Ind.. were guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R
Miller and family last week as
they were returning from Texas
to Philadelphia by way of St.
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs-Bob Bray and their
St. Louis visitors motored to Paris
Saturday eaesning to visit relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Brandon
and family of Live Oak, Fla. ar-
rived in Hazel Moaday where they
will spend a few weeks with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bran-
don and Mr. and Mrs. Barkley
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Milstead of
the Pleasant 'Grove neighborhood
spent Sunday in.the home of their
son W. B. Milstead and Mrs. Mil-
stead.
Bro. and Mrs. Sam Jones and
the latter's sister of Dyer. Tenn.,
were in Hazel Friday night and
Saturday to visit the Jones fam-
ily.
I • Callie Me of Murray was a
Hazel visitor recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
in Murray Saturday shopping
Miss Jane Catherine Herron of
Draughan's Business College of
Paducah., spent Tuesday night 'in




WHEREAS, the slogan of the In-
ternat ional Association of Lions
Clubs is "Liberty. Intelligence,
Our Nation's Safety." and
WHEREAS. the Lions of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, are
vitally interested in, and deeply
concerned for, the safety of the
United States of America, there-
fore be it
RESOLVED: That the Liona
Club of Murray, Kentucky, in regr
olar • meeting assembled on June'
11, 1940, hereby assure the Presi-
dent of the United States. andthe
Congress, of their approeal of leg-
islation enacted, and proposed to
he enacted. to keep the United
States safe in a world being con-
sumed by war; and that we re-
spectfully but earnestly urge fur-
ther imanediate and ppsitive action
to assure a &wee of preparedness
such as will safeguard our free
democracy. And be it further
RESOLVED: That the I.ions
Club of Murray, Kentucky, urge
the immediate enactment of such
legislation as May be necessary
to put an end to the subversive ac-
tivities of agents of foreign pow-
ers, paid or otherwise, who are
plotting and working against our
democracy: and that the.-Congress
enact further legislation to inflict
drastic punishment on any citizen
or any alien, working in the in-
terest of any foreign power, who
may wilfully engage in any activ-
ity whose purpose is to defeat or
overthrow our democratic form of
governinent. And be it further
RESOLVED: That the Lions
Club of Murray, Kentucky. stand
tesolutely for freedom of speech.
freedom of the press, freedom of
thought and individual liberty;
that to this end we believe in ade-
quate and substantial preparedness:
and that the Lions Club of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. asks for a definite
part in carrying out the program
of preparedness, and stopping the
subversive activities of aliens and
of all who would hamper the task
of the government in, making this
country fully prepared to defend
its „liberties and rights. And be it
further . •
RESOLVED: That the Lions
Club of Mairray. Kentucky, heart-
ily endorse the work of the Dies
congressional investigating commit-
tee and the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation of the Department of
Justice.. and emphatically urge
that their -powers be broadened
and that ample appropriations be
made to enable them to combat all
subversive activities, thereby fur-
ther - guaranteeing Our Nation's
Safety. And beait further
RESOLVED: That copies -of
these resolutions be 'sent to the
President of the Dnited States, to
United States Senators Alben W.
,Barkley and A. B. Chandler. and








Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce and Mrs. E. A. Moore shopped in
daughter are visiting Paul Mathis
of near Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Culpepper
and children spent the week-end
in Tennessee visitinb their par-
ents.
Mrs Carrie Reeves and Mrs.
Merle Andrus and son spent Wed-
nesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
and children. Mrs. Horace Walston
and daughters- Melt and Lois, and
Mrs. Harvey Copeland shopped in
Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs and
son of Almo were Sunday afters.
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Reeves.—C. A.
Garvis Lee and children
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee near
Olive this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lumbers
and daughter Jean and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Linn of Detroit are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walston.
Hal Mathis spent the week-end
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ernstberger
and daughter of 'Paducah. were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.Louis Ernstberger. _
Mrs. Marie Walston and children
and Miss Beulah Fergeeson of
'Murray *ere Sunday gueas of Mrs.
Stafford Curd,
Mrs. Wayne Pace and daughter
from the eastern part of .the state
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith.
Mrs. Bob Mathis spent Sunday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Joy_ce_ of near Benton.
-WEB+ ••••.
THERE IS NO 1
IN. GOOD INSURANCE
Insure with strong STOCK
-who pay legitimate claims
companies
promptly.






is in Your Favor
Pu'rdom Bldg. Phone
Heath News
Little Wanda Mae Byers re-
mains critically ill at her home.
We are wishing for her a quick re-
covery.
Bert Russell and family spent
the week-end visiting friends and
relatives in Tennessee. .
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hei-ndorf
and son Jimmie Dale were dinner
guests Sunday with Mrs. Herndon's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Comas Alex-
andef.
Cecil. Hargis has spent a-- few
days at home because of the ill-
5:-as of his mother, Mrs. Hur-
bert Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays McCallon
visited Clyde Bell and family
Sunday.
Kimble Trevathan and family of
Paducah, spent Sunday with .
sister Mrs. Lowell Palmer and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Comus Alexander Was call-
ed back to be at the bed side of
Wanda Mae Byers last week.
Men in this section are busy
trying to get their lime scatered
and getting ready to cut wheat.
Comus, Alexander has been quite
ill with 'a heart ailment. He is
some better at this time.
Miss Jessie Paschall is spending




Mrs. Jvhnie Osbron Thompson
and children of Dillion. S. C., are
visiting her father Waymon Os-
bron and other relatives in Hark4.
Miss Anne Littleton of Hazel
visited her grandmother last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin were
recent guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Son Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farris and
son Owen L., were visitors in
Murray last Friday.
N. A. Chrisman and family*have
returned to their _home in Pike-
ville. Ky.. after visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rube Chirs-
man.
Rev. Adron Doran preached at
the Christian church both Sunday
morning and night last Sunday.
Cate Langston and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole. Mr.
and Mrs. Quitman Key were Sat-
urday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Shradee of Pa-
ducah were Sunday guests of
Aubra Shrader and family of
Haszel.
Mesdames Bertha Dickerson,
Manon. Wilson, Paxana Cole, Lan-
flies Paschen. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Brandon and Miss Beauton Bran-,
don shopped in Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farris and
children were Saturday visitors
of her slater Mrs. Denie Odd Sun-
day.
Miss Moyce Kuvkendall of Union
City, Tenn., will arrive Sunday
to spend several days' vacation
with her parants. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kuykendall.
Mrs. D. B. Byars is slowly con-
valescing from an extended" ill-
ness.
C. C. Orr' remains on the aids..
I iat.
Miss Connie-Lamb spent several
days with her sister Mrs. L. W.
Cosby and Mr. Cosby recently.
Miss Alice Brandon of near
Murray was the guest of Miss
Beauton- Brandon the past week.
Mrs. Tommie Shrader visited in
Paris last week.
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Langston
and sister, Mrs. Avery Madrey and
family Sunday afternoon,
Misses Myra Jo and Martha
June Shracier visited their grand-
parents. Mr. and fairs. A. Shrader
recently.
hirr: and Mrs. Bowden Cole are
visiting their daughter near May-
field.
Three Morgan county farmer,:
have bought registered Angus
cattle front a nearby stock farm.
Eat More Phelps Ice Cream
It's Good for You!
- Iee'Cream is a Food -

















I"NF of the big reasons for Oldsmobile's sen-
sational sales success is the fact that more
and more owners of lowest priced cars are find-
ing out how little more it costs to buy a big Olds
"60." For only a few dollars more, Olds gives
you big-car size, fine-car quality and 95 H. P.
Econo-Master performance! Come in and try it!
Paducah, Kentucky
Olds prices begin at $807 for Coupes,
$853 for Sedans, *delivered at Lan-
sing, Mich. Transportation based on
rail rates, state and local taxes (if
any, o,etiona/ equipment and access°-
, ries'extra. Prices subject to change
without notice. A General Motors Value
Nolo promo.. tol•ty—clim your hohts urh•n posting I
OLD SMOBIL
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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A. V. liaveas.• Idlaiste0
"Our Daily Bread," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. ki&Vengu
minister of the First Christian
Church. at the morning worship
service, next Sunday. "Instead of
making our daily bread the ob-
ject of personal and international
strife? said. Mr. Havens, in an-
nouncing the sermon, "we might
find it possible to obtain it
through cooperative means that
emphasize the first word of the
phrase, 'Our daily bread.' This
sermon," Mr. Havens gated. "will
seek to apply Christ's teachings to
our temporal needs."
e service will begin with the
/utiful organ prelude at 10:60 IF
mptly.
"How Old Are You?" will be
the sermon subject at the Sun-
day night church service, which
will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School will begin
at 9:30. Sunday morning, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade. In-
teresting classes are provided,
properly graded, meeting in in-
dividual class room and taught by
competent, Christian teachers.


















o you suffer periodically from
• dachas, nervousness, irritabil-
_-, cramp-like pain?
If so, here's-good news( These
may be symptoms of lam tiariel
,clystnertorrhea duo to malnutrition,
often helped by CARDUI. _
--
CARDUI usually increases appe-
tite and the flow of gastric juice;
so aids digestion and helps bttild up
strength, energy, physical resist-
ance. Result for many is Icss periodic
distress. Or you may find this also
helps ease your periodic discomfort:
Take CARDUI a few days before
and during "the time." 60 years of
use and popularity invite your
confidence in CARDUI.
Christian Endeavor, led by Presi-
dent E. B. Morgan, will meet in




The pastor, Herbert L. Lax, and
the members of the Sulphur
Springs Methodist church make
the following announcement: •
"We are planning a homecom-
ing at the Sulphur Springs church
Sunday, June 30, for the happy
fellowship of the men and women
who once gathered there and re-
joiced with one another over the
return of the prodigal boys and
girls. Many have been born of
the spirit at the altar at this old
church. It is sacreci to the hearts
of many.
"We invite every one who may
desire to come and rejoice with
us again in a worship program at
Sulphur Springs.
"All local people are expected
to bring lunch.
"The program will begin at 10
a m. and will close about 3 p.
In. There will be good singing
and speaking. Some of the speak-
will be Rev. J. W. Waters and his
brother Rev. W. C. Waters who
are retired ministers, reared near
Sulphur Springs; Miss Alice Wat-
ers, Dr. Will Mason, and Rev. C.
N. Jolly, our district superintend-
ent, who will preach at 2 p. m.
concluding the service.
"This church is expected to be
taken over by the TVA, so let us
all make this a really happy day
on the old sacred spot. Tell or
write all your friends to meet you
there."
Protemus Palaver
The bountiful rains of the past
week were very welcome in this
community. A fee/ of us are hav-
ing vegetables from our gardens,
which are far superior to any
others simply because we have
been responsible for their growth.
As I write 'this word is being
sent out that France has given up
her vain struggle against Ger-
many's forces. Day by day the
war clouds become more ominous
and we mothers can not rid our-
selves of the fear that our sons
may be called. I think though
that we are very_ fortungle to
have a leader so constientious and
wise as our president.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kelso spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Black Sunday. They attended
Sunday School at William's Chapel
in the morning and the singing at
North' Fork in the afternoon.
Paul Wesley Cochran and Har-
tley Shankle Jr. have gone to
Chicago seeking employment.
Miss Mary Schultz has been ill
Lemeirluice Recipe Cheeks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumat.c, arthritis
or NW/MN para. try ,thas simple ineaperp
sire home retilye that thousands are urns.
Get a package of Ru-Ex Compound today.
Ma it Audi a quart of water_ add the
jute of 4 lemons. It': easy. Nil trouble
at tii and plea •ant. YOu tle-d only 2
tablespoorilu:, o tin,: a .1... (Then
within 48 ho,s - is.onetitos s
resolt. at, I_ Ii he pains
do not giockly leave and if di‘ Pot
lee! k•tter, Rii.Fr will crst you nothing to
try S, it ia s.-Id by eon- drueei, under
in ahrolute money -bad guarantee_ Rit-Es








WHEN YOU OPEN and Pour your next can of
soup in the pan . . „have A quart of milk handy.
Pour in a ftill can of milk. We know that you
and your family will be pleased with Sunburst's







of malaria the past week, but is
some better at present.
There will be preaching at
Story's Chapel Sunday morning
with the Rev. Lester Eason in the '
pulpit. Every one is invited.
Virgil Lassiter is hoping for
fair weather and a hungry crowd




Here we are again with a "hel-
lo to everyone".
We are having lots of rain on
the river now. Corn looks fine
but the river weeds and "teter"
vines grow an inch every time it
thunders.
Most all the folks wilo,. have
been ill in this neighborhood are
reported as improving. "Uncle
Jeff" Burton is up end going again
and Shelton Canady is able to
do some work now.
Ed Elkins and family of Texit
are in our midst this week to
visit with relatives and friends.
Ed is a brother to Coy Elkins of
this neighborhood and Mrs. Elkins
is a sister to Mrs. Coy Elkins and
Mrs. J. A. Steele.
Mrs. Conard Morgan has moved
into her new home which was
completed some time back. Cun-
ard is still in Detroit.
Bra. Lloyd Wilson filled his ap-
pointment at Pine Bluff last Sun-
day and had a large crowd pres-
ent despite a heavy rainfall at the
church hour.
We have had some mad d-1:771;
this neighborhood recently. The
small son of Lumen Parrish's was
bitten by one of the dogs and is
taking treatment from Dr. Out-
land. We certainly hope the treat-
ment does the job.
Fishing is the order of the day
at the Bluff now with J. N. Reed
Jr. and Mason Canady doing their
part.
Cullie and Lowell Steele are
building an ice house ar the Bluff
so we may have a cool place
arotInd here.
A large number of baseball fans
from this community went with
the local team to Birmingham Sun-
day to see the game and the good
part was that our team won. How-
ever, we are for Pine Bluff 100
per cent, win or lose.
Everyone is looking farward to
the coming 4th of July when a
lot of ball games will be played at
the Bluff.
I have noticed quite a few of
the boys are honse from Detroit.
Again that makes us think of va-
cation time but that time is not
with us now until we get the
weeds and grass out of the cotton.
So I must bring this to a close and
get the hoe now and see., whatI
can do.
Everyone is invited to come tp
the Sluff Sunday to our boys tie
up with the Hardin outfit. This
game decides who wins the first
half of the League race.—Old Crip.
Buchanan Route 1
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
children over the week-end in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady and
baby Jeraldine, Tellous, Charlie.
and Estelle Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Calmous Clayton
and son Herbert Brent were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray were
dinnar guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Ray and baby Martha Fran-
ces, Sunday.
Miss Mildred Clayton spent from
Thursday until Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Clayton.
Children's Day services will be
held at Mt. Pleasant Church Sun,
day evening. Everyone is invited
to come.
, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hugh Clayton. _. . •
children Betty Gene and Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
Dean, Mr. and 'Mrs. Woodard Clay-
ton and 'son Sammy were dinner
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Bun Clay-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clayton
and son Hebert Went and Melton
Lamb were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton
and family. '
Mr. and Mra. Virgel Clayton and
children spent Saturday night will*
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard Clayton of
near Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Alton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herart
Alton Sunday evening.--Jay ";Wd.
Puryear Route One I
Mies Dorothy Jackson and Mrs.
Lucille Jackson spent Monday ev-
ening as the guests of Mrs. Myrtle
Lee Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell, Mrs.
Connie Wilson and children, W. D.,
Edna Mae, Goeble and Robbie,
and Aaron Lawrence attended a
birthday dinner at the home of
 1
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
Sunday.
Mrs. liable Jackson and daugh-
ter Dorothy were Tuesday guests
of Mrs. Motley Barnhill and fam-
ily.
Mr. and airs. Kenneth Merrell,
Mr. end Mrs. Ralph McClain of
Centralia, Ill., spent the week-end
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Way-
mond Jackson and datighter, _
Miss Pearl Jackson was a guest
of Mrs. Lucille Jackson Tuesday
afteruoort
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Sidman were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hushel
kes and family Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cole,
Mr .and Mrs. Will Calhoun and
son Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lloyd Jackson and Marshall Clay-
ton and daughters were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Bucy. ,s
Mrs. Connie Wilson and children
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Merrell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Roberts and
baby were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Demoy Roberts Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack-
son were Sunday evening guests





Pine Bluff kept pace in the Jack-
son Purchase League last Sunday
by winning 11-4 over a strong
Birmingham team, in Birmingham.
This left the Bluff in a tie for first
place in the league with Hardin.
This was the fourth league win of
the year for Manager Otis Eld-
ridge's team.
Pine Bluff curried 17 hits, most
of them for extra bases off the de-
livery of Shumaker. Birmingham.
with Bucy and Sills getting 4
the Bluff. and every man except
the Bluff. an devery man except
Parker hit safely. In a mad
eighth inning, the Bluff batted
tians received all their runs.
Curry limited the Birmingham
sluggers to only seven blows, most
of them coming in the. sixth in-
ning. when the Marshall Coun-
tians receive dull their runs.
Hardin and Pine Bluff will clash
at the Bluff Sunday with Willough-
by, mound ace for the Calloway
leaders, opposing either Woodruff,
Hardin curve-ball ace. or Bob Hol-
land, young speedster.
Summary on the Birmingham
game:
B'ham 060 004 000 7 4 2
Bluff 100 401 05x 17 11 I
Batteries: Curry and Bucy;
Shumaker, and Williams, Baker.
Hardin's Independents jumped
into a tie with Pine Bluff for the
lead in the Jackson Purchase Ama-
teur baseball league by defeating
Cherry Corner 7-4, at -Hardin last
Sunday.
With Woodruff's curve ball
breaking in a baffling style, the
Marshall Countians - had little
trouble keeping the lead. Wood-
raff ,whiffed 15 batters, while he
was allowing seven scattered hits.
Dunn. hurling for Cherry Cor-
ner, was combed for 10 blows, but
struck out 9 men.
Eddie Morgan was handling the
mitt for Hardin. while Wilson was
behind the plate for Cherry Cor-
ner.
Much action is expected in the
Hardin-Pine Bluff game at the
Bluff Sunday. Willoughby will
be on the ratitind for the Eldridge-
men, while Manager Jim Brown
will send either Bobby Holland or
Woodruff • on the firing line for
Hardin. '
Murray State's NYA Camp took
its first game in the Jackson Pur-
chase Leagua 9-4, as they copped
a well-earned victory from Stand-
ing Rock, at Standing Rock. to
place the Camp in second place
In the league standings.
Showing promise of developing
Into a slugging team, the camp
pounded out 14 hits off the slants
of Parker. Sykes, and Lynn. At-
kinson, hurling his first complete
game for the Nationals allowed
but five scattered hits, and struck
out seven of the Ilessnesseans.
Tiv-E• home num, one by Harrod
and one by Buckman, aided the
National's cause.
The Nationals' first league game
in Muri ay will be played Sunday
afternoon against Birmingham, on
the National's diamond located on
the Hazel road. Atkinson will
be on the mound again for the
Nationals, and the game will get
underway at 2 o'clock.
.Summary:
Murray NYA:
013 301 001 9 14 1
Standing Rock:
004 000 00. 4 5 3
Atkinson and Young; Parker,
Sykes. Lynn and Juba.
Cedar Knob News
Johnnie Simmons and son E. H.
were in Hazel Monday.
Mrs. Maurelle Williams and
daughter Eron were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
bliCitcheli'leve Lax and family set tobacco
Wed7dand aY.Mr. Mrs. Bob Williams are
the parents of a baby girl born
June 9.
Marl -Lucille Simmons was a
guest Wednesday of Mrs. Mary
McClure.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons, of
Hazel, was the week-end guest of
home folks. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
Mrs. Mary McClure visited in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Bro. Blakely filled his appoint-
ment at Macedonia Church Sun-
day morning.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons cele-
brated her 14th birthday Saturday.
June 15.
Betty Jo Lax was the dinner
guest of Mary Mitchell Sunday.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons papered
another room of her house Mon-
day.
Mlas Pernie Mae Simmons, of
Hazel. wh6 has been suffering for
the past few weeks with poison
Important
Facts. . .
The price of funerals
is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We, la the 50
years we have been es-
tablished here, have
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom from
concern about prices at
a time when such
freedom is worth more
than anything else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair
dealing and the same
fair price to all whom
see serve is your pro-
tection that the [-ere-
ices you request will
be rendered with
reverence a n d
economy. We invite







ivy, has completely recovered.
With best wishes to all,
—Kentticky Belle
It pays to read oar Classifieds.
Many farmers sell roosters at
the close of the hatching season
and produce only infertile eggs for
sale. Fertility is the cause of
many eggs spoiling before they
reach the market. Poor laying hens
also should be culled out.
SEINE




With your old tire




Visit THE U.S. TIRE IS TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE VALUE
FLATTER ntEljD  FOR
MORE WILIAM '
STACZEJITD TIERS 'ROCKS
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PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 97 West Maple St. Murray, Ky.
CONFIDENCE...
that's why 10,000 Calloway County
Citizens carry deposits totalling
more than $1,000,000 with the
BANK OF MURRAY
They know we're small enough to
know their needs ... yet large enough
to give them the protection and ser-
vice they must have.
BANK OF MURRAY
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation













IT. 56 DOSES ONLY 60c.•
For Sale at s.
WaII;s Drug'
f.e.AND $O WE SAVED MONET
MIGHT FROM TUE START Ve
S SE
von met sem seat roue ors - TOUR UNCLE JOHN WAS
Cii ./001 ADV/CE An5"'TA I RIGHT!! MAD SO IDEA
PalE11•C URI OURS ? ill .ini;1 I POST1AC WAS PlUa
A NG CAR, RUT ITt JUST Ai ; T WOW DOWN WITS THE
EASY 11311UY AS • SMAU. CAA lits cartrrtA.r.,%•
•
Am max.:Al
AND ITS SUOI A SIG: FAST .101 2 f MOW'S are
iNG CAR T00 WWI, anSi CANE I C , poSTA, . AA
AUMOST 500 MILES TOO.' AND I I,
'or OCT Olin TIATD,
• '
ri NX MM. IP WWI CAR'
7Wwit
A OcanTRA, MOTORS VALOR
TAT,. SEEN GF,ilt0 DRUMS
TO TN§ IIALUPOI W.;
PLENTY OM
allaUi POP PAMIRS •
woRk ijout MAI
SAVED US WWI"
Special Six 2-Door Touring Sedan, as Illustrated, $838*
'81,r0U. TOO. cursive* Money right from the start when
1 you buy a Pontiac.
You save first on price, hem's', in spite of the fact
that Pontiac) in a bie COT, with all the advantages Ottly •
big ear can offer, it is priced rieTrarewn next lash,' lowest!
Then yois save on gas, oil and upkeep. Pontiac own-
ers report 18 to 24 miles per gallon 0f fan, equally im-
portant savings on oil, and —because Pontiac is "Built
to last 100,000 miles"— amazing freedom from ,4buble
and repair. In fact, owners say Pontine is just as easy to
Pry, just as economical to own as a small ear!
II you're planning to buy any new ear—better look
at Pontiac first!
* ildieereal at Pontiac, Mick Transportation ba,d ea rail
rain, state end local lases(Vases aPtiONOI ren,pnernt and
- art eeeee irs — extra. Prices subject to change irstkort noises
L S. ANDERSON MOTOR CO., Inc.











Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening Subject. A M.
"HOW COULD HE DO IV"; P.
M., 'THREE RETURNS."
Church School under flte direc-
tion of faithful. competent officets
and teachers meets every Sunday
at 9:30 prompt with classes for
all ages beginning with the Cradle
Roll Class. Each class meets alone.
in a room separated from other
rooms where the Bible lesson for
the day is studied.
Training Union with Unions for
ages beginning with - the - Story
Telling Hour for the little tots.
This is as the name suggests. the
place of training members for
larger and better service in their
own church and for the work even
m other sections of our state and
country and beyond. The direc-
tor and helpers welcome you to
this field of work.
'Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 730. In this
meeting those present engage. in
praise, gospel singing, testimony,
prayer and Bible study. The mem-
bers of the church with their fam-
ilies. friends and neighbors are in-
vited and expected to attend this
meeting whenever possible.
REMEMBER THE DAILY VA-
CATION BIBLE SCHOOL BE-
GINNING JULY THE FIRST
THIS IS FOR ALL THE BOYS
AND . GIRLS BEGINNING WITH
THE BEGINNERS.
THE REVIVAL MEETING BE-
GINS IN THIS CHURCH JULY
THE SEVENTH DR. DAVID U.
GARDNER OF ST PETERSBURG.
FLA. WILL PREACH. GAYLE
HOLCOMB OF JACKSON. TENN..
WILL DIRECT THE MUSIC. .
The church extends a most cor-
dial invitation to all the people
of Murray and adjoining commun.
ales to attend all these meetings
and services whenever it is possible
to'do sci.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
METHODIST CIEUECH NOTES
Sunday, June 23. 1040
The pastor will preach at the
morning avorship - hour, 10:50
o'clock, from the text: "A man's
life consisteth not of the abund-
ance of the things which he psis-
sesseth " Luke 12:15. Evidently
some of us have made a mistake,
for we bend all our efforts to the
accumulation of more goods, when
no one knows what may become
of those goods. At the evening
worship hour, 7:30 o'clock, the pas-
tor will preach on "The Law of
Returns" from the text: "Fur unto
every one that bath shall be given
and he shall have abundance.'"
Matt. 25:29.
Bro. C. A. Hale, our Sunday-
school superintendent, invites those
e4  alLases.aindscapditions of- life to
attend the Sunday-school.
No family and no individual can
afford to be without its blessed in-
fluence. Give your children, whom
you says you love, at least some
opportunity to meet the tempta-
tions that will assail them along
the way.
Our young people meet at 6:45
each Sunday evening and your
boys and girls might be helped by
being present.
We invite visitors and strangers
that ,may be in Murray over Sun-
day to worship with us. We will
try to make you welcome
J Mack Jenkins. Pastor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenth and Male Streets
Sunday School. 10 3 m Classes
for all ages.
Morning Worship, 11 a m Dr
Sigsby Lowry Gf Murray State
Teachers College will speak His
subject will be. "The Challenge of
the Hour" A welcome is exten-
ded to all to hear this timely
theme discussed.
Howell M. Forgy. Pastor
FORGE AT CONFERENCE
Rev Howell M. Fotgy left Tues-
day morning. June 18. for Berea.
Ky. where he is serving on the
faculty of the Presbyterian Young
Peoples State-wide Conference.
The Rev Mr Forgy will teach two
courses. "Luke Looks at Jesus"
and. course on practical Chrisian-
ity called "Over Christian High-
ways"
cuivac• (iv CHRIST
Lord's Day • Bible study 10 9-45
a. m...worship at 1045 a m and
7:45 p. m Young people meet at
m
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 3 p. m.. prayer meeting
at 7.45 p m.
"Paul's Joy in Christ" will be
the topic at the morning service.
-The Third Heaven" will be the
topic at the evening service.
C. L Francis, Minister
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. E. Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Hours of
worship: 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Training Union at 6:45 p. m.
If you are not attending Sun-
day School or any other church
services we invite you to come
and be with us.
" A very cordial welcome is ex-





DON'T be deceived by champpaint. Use paint that lasts
Borrycreft 100% Pure Paint.
Lionoil, revolutionary wood-
preservative, anchors it to the
surface makes it longer last-
ing. Specify Berrycreft, made
by Berry Brothers, and give






We noticed in last week's Led-
ger & Times that Charlie Cooper
-cif Union City, Tenn.. had died.
Mr. Cooper is a nephew of Will
Cooper and sun of the late Doris
Cooper and formerly lived in this
vicinity.
"Uncle Tom" Smotherman of
near---Puttnrtavoss Usual hia younger
years also in this vicinity and was
a member of a large family, 12
brothers and sisters, only one of
match. Mrs. Sinai Martin remains
and she is nearly blind. To all
whose lives were touched by the
passing of their dear ones .we ex-
tend sympathy..
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wilson of De-
troit announce the arrival of a
daughter. Mrs. Wilson was Miss
Gene Dell Brrensburgh of this vi-
cinity.
The writer last Tuesday had
the pleasure of visiting Mrs. Nan-
me Jones who lately moved to
Murray. She is comfortably lo-
cated on Poplar street. I also had
the pleasure of seeing Mrs. Celia
Erwin Atkins and Mrs. Babe Dunn
Allison formerly of this locality.
Little Miss June Haley of To-
bacco spent a few days last week
with her uncle Beckham Cooper
and family.
The nice rain last week was
much needed and was a great help
to the crops.
Mr. Lon Arnett who has been in
poor health several months, re-
mains on the sick hat.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ellis left
Friday for Lexington. Ky. where
they will attend the University of
Kentucky. They were accompa-
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Stark
Mrs. Dave White who has been
a patient at the Mason hospital
was able to return to her' home,
Wednesday much improved and
is doing nicely
Grover Charlton of Crossland
Was taken to the Mason hospital
last Thursday with a severe attack
of rheumatism.
We extend our deepest sym-
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nes-
bitt of Detroit who recently lost
an infant Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt
the latter Miss Ivy Coles before her
marriage, formerly lived near
here.
Mr and Mrs. L. Windsor of
Louisville were last week guests
of Mrs. Windsor's mother. Mrs.
Joe Charlton and Mr. Charlton,.
and numerous other friends.
Rev. Gene Erwin of Florida and
brother Tom spent Saturday night
with their grandnephew Ruby Mc-
Pherson and Mrs McPerson and
attended services Sunday hete.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of
Lone Oak visited in this vicinity
Sunday Mr. Ellis was at Lexing-
ton last week and visited his uncle
Dr. Clemet Ellis and family while
there. Dr Ellis who last spring
underwent a major operation for
gall stones and appendicitis. is able
to be at his office about half of
the time
A latge crowd was present Sun-
Are You DOWN and OUT This Spring?
If you are down and out this
Spring as a resut of simple Consti-
pation. Temporary Biliousness and
the more prevalent type of Malaria.
you will probably be happy to learn
of the many who are glad to testify
of the relief they have• received
from the use of Nash's C. & L
Tonic and Laxative
Throughout the South for the last
eighteen years many thousands of
people have used this excellent
medicine when lazinels. lack of pep,
sleeplessness. achiness and occasion-
al chills were caused by the more
prevalent type of Malaria Often I
also CosisUalation eatuied by .
sliced diet and too little exercise
•
s
adds greatly to these discomforts
If you have no organic trouble
and are one of those suffering from
these common ailments we urge
that you try Nash's C. 8/ I.. today.
Read what Mr Nash says. "Try my
medicine one week. If you are not
satisfied your druggist is authorized
to refund every cent you have paid
I don't want you amoney if Nash's
C. & L doesn't help. you. Nash's
C. & L price 50c. a
For sale by all good Drug Stores








May Only Ile Illalarla
day evening at Pleasant Grove
church for the Children's Day ex-
ercises. The children deserve
much credit. The Kentucky Quar-
tet was a great help in the Pro-
gram' and 'are invited to conic
again.
'Bros K. G. Dunn in his sermon!
Sunday morning stressed the iinJ
portance of yielidng to Christ. I
Dr. Morrison, editor of Pente-
costal Herald of Louisville, Ky.,
is of the opinun that if Christ had
been really preached in Germany
and followed the bloodshed of their
present war would nut have las s
Paschall West of near Har,
Grove was a week-end guest of
his aunt and cousin, Mt's. Walter
Jackson and Mrs. Bert Taylor arid
their families.
Miss Julia Gunter is visiting with
her; bruthe'r. Riley Gunter iiid
Mrs. Gunter and family of Padu-
cah. Quinton Gunter is visiting
relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Berate Allison and family
of Murray were recent guests of
her sister, Mrs. Belle Orr and fam-
ily.
We listened to a fine radio
talk in honor of Father's Day June
16.
Coldwater News
We sure have had a fine rain
today which will make crops grow
and weeds and grass, too.
Burt Bazzell is unimproved.
"Uncle Tom" Smith is slowly
improving.
Mrs. Hazel Adams has been ad-
mitted' to the Fuller-Gilliam hos-
pital for treatment.
Linnus Hargrove and family
visited Mrs. Hargrove's - parents
of near Paducah over the week-
end.
Perkins Adams and family and
Mrs. Dillaad Finney visited his
father and brother last Sunday_
Mrs. Tony Kirkland has suffered
an attack of appendicitis but is
slightly improved.
Mrs. Vera Turner was in May-
field shopping one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell
and Mrs. Bettie Duncan of Padu-
cah visited relatives in Coldwater
and Brown's Grove over the week-
end.
Mrs. Audie Crouch and chilaren
spent Saturday with her daughter
Mrs. Fern Darnell and Mr. Dar-
nell. •
Mr and Mrs.' Will Clark of
Brown's Grove visited their daugh-
ter Mrs. Novice Rogers, one day
last week.
Mrs. Pearl Cooper is not - ding
so well this week.
Henry Black is under the treat-
ment of a physician again.
Mr. Morgan is slowly improving
form an extended illness.
— K. T. Did
Don't be scared about aches In
Back and Legs, for along walla
sleeplessness, no appetite, rundown,
tired feeling and lack of normal
pep, they can be symptoms of com-
mon malaria, even if you don't have
chills and fever. If you want to try
Oxidine, made to attack common
malaria, you can do it without risk-
ing a penny. Oxidine is sold to you
on the guarantee that if the FIRST
60c bottle doesn't make you feel
better, your money will be returned.
This is your chance to do something
about your condition at no money
risk Get Oxidine today. 'Oxidine
has been used for over 50 years.)











Back with some Ridge news.
Tbose o nth e sick list include Isey-
mon Burkeen and James Burkeen.
We wish for them both a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Jesse Culver was gulled
back to work at the National Store
where she has been employed for
some time.
Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Elkins and two
children and Mr. and Mrs Noels
Elkins, all of Bloomington, Tex.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C4iy Elk-
ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Johny Steele of
Pine Bluff and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steele were in Murray Saturday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
SolanaDuncan Sunday.
Flutson Smith is' work in at
Almo for Whit Imes.
Mr. an Mrs. Edison Harris were
in Murray Saturday on business.
Mrs. Sam Scott 'was a caller
of Mrs. Edison Harris Thursday.
J C. Chapman and William Glin
Burkeen were -Sunday afternoon
callers of Charles James and Al-
fred Steele.
News is scarce here on' the Ridge
so I 'might as well _park `right
here—Pop Eye.
Nice Calif. oranges, Doc __ Mit,
Libby's Fancy Prunes
1 lb. pkg.  lee
Large Prunes, I lb. Gan  ISc
Fresh Prunes. No. 2.4 can   Ise
50 lb. San Morrelli Fancy
White Lard  $3.20
Pure d. 4 lb. carton  ?ar 3k
Good low, 24 lbs.  Mc
Kentu ky Rose Floitr, 24 lbs. 65c
Carnation Extra Fancy Flour
25 lbs  4- - S2e
Lipton's Tea. % lb and glass 2.Sc
Two Sc Packages Elastic Starch 6c
('amay. the soap of beautiful
women, 1 bar 7c; 3 bars for 19c
Seine, 2 large packages 25c
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 ran 10c
Stokely's 46 cm. cans 1St
Orange Juice, No. 2 can lar
Bruee's 46 es ran atte
Scott County Tamale* Jake
46 es. Can  154
I Cooked Ham ready to serve, lb. 45e
Fryers, lb. 20c
' Drafted 'F'ryefli




AF TERNOON, JUNE 20, 1940.
Stella Gossip
June 16th. "Daddy's Day" also
was daughter Ruth's birthday
which was celebrated and enacted
in th,e home of Mr. and Mrs Con-
nie Mills and Richard in sight of
Stella. A bounteful, extra good
dinner was "set" in the dining
room at noon. Those who as-
sembled for the gay occasion were
Capt. and Mrs. Wayne Pickets
and sons of San Antonio, Tex., Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Zeh, Mr„ and
Mrs. Bennie Richardson, Mayfield
Star Route. Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Nanny and, son of Farming-
ton, Mrs. Esther Smith and Thom-
as of Coldwater. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Morgan and Rachel, Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Adams and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morgan of Coldwater Iron Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Allen Smith and
daughters, children and grandchil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Joel F.
Cochran of Stella. Fine vocal
music in afternoon with "010
Eagle" on bass line.
Preston Cotham and Richard
Mills are "taking" the extra eight
weeks' term at Murray State
College. Fine!
Sanford McClure, a mechanic
and Oury D. Lovins of Concord
were invited to stop in and fix ole
Eagle's lawn mower which had
gone wrong. Yes, uncle and broth-
er of Chatterbox who will be a
teacher in Concord High this
1940. iahrfah for "Estelle"
"This recent wet spell has caused
by Golden Bantourn corn to silk
and tassel, cabbage headed fit to
bust open. So it is very obvious
that I'm in the chute!
Was in Couhty Agent's office
just north of Ledger & 'lames re-
cently. told John T. Cochran,
"head-man", to show me through.
Kelly Cromwell. Ray Brownfield,
assistants; and Chailes Bondurant;
girl clerks at the typewriters were
Grace Cole, Willie Kelso, Kathleen
Caldwell. Marelle Ward, Martha
Sue Johnson, Ordis Key and oth-
ers I think). Was shown corn-
mittae roam, mimeograph printing
concern, buzzer system, bulletin
rack and other inventions of
"John "I-. Tell me this: How could
Calloway county "get by" without
this useful enterprise" Yes, folks,
cou,nty agent's force is indispens-
ible!
I saw a very large, snow-white
dummy dog in front of a depart-
ment - store on main business street
which was broadcasting, over radio
system. He surely did know his
English. I wondered in great ad-
miration at such ingenuity.
In the language of Lula Bell,
"How-do you do every body, how-
do-you-do"—"Ole Eagle".
Card of Thanks
I wish to thank each and every
person who was so kind and good
to my mother during her eight
long weeks' of sickness. Your vis-
its, together with.- your gifts of
fruit, milk and juices were-. greatly
appreciated and we' also thank
Brother Dunn, Mr. Neely and-Mrs.
-Bob Bray for the, ice. We were
glad safe have BrothereSkinner in
our home twice daring' the eight
weeks. •
May God's richest blessings be
upon each and every one Thf You.
Written by
Mrs. 011is Denham








I will be in Murray
4th Monday, June' 24
Day when all the children and
grandchildren and some other
friends brought dinner and spent
the day with them. Those pres-
ent included Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Taylor and Mae Frances, Barbara
Jean, Luttie, Lynda Nell and Syl-
via Dell, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Orfield Byrd
and Anna 'Jean, Mrs. Byrd, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Martin and
Susie Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Coty Tay-
lor and Nancy, Ophul and Ruble
Taylor. Rebecca and Iva Nell Wil-
kerson, Ruvene and Martha Lou
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. George
Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Humphries
and son Bobby are spending their
vacation with Mr. Humphries'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Humphries and Mrs. Humph-
ies' parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones and
children of Nashville spent the
week-end with Mrs. Jones' father,
Robert Miller, and Mr. and Mrs.
Treman Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Euell Tinsley and family. Their
daughter Eluis remained for a
longer visit.
Everette Adams is recovering
from a severe heart attack.
Lon Arnett has been quite ill the
past week.
Several from this church went
to North Fork church Sunday to
hear the Kentucky Quartet.
The Daily Vacation Bible school
has been a grand success again
this year. The attendance has been
above one hundred every day.
The closing program was held
Tuesday night.
One hundred and forty-seven at-
tended Sunday School at this place
and an unusually large crowd at-
tended the preaching services.
Two additions to the church were
recorded, Joe Max Easley and
Donald Lawrence.
Miss Iva Nell Wilkerson enter-
tained the members of her Inter-
mediate Training Union class with
a social at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilker-
son, Friday night. Games were
played on the lawn and refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing: Marie Jones, Iva Nell Wil-
kerson, Ralph James. losetta Mor-
ris. Hubert Barnes, Juanita Junes,
Johnny Pat Boyd. Lady Ruth Ma-
rine, Fred Atkins, Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson, Bonita Key, Maurita
Morris, Buron Richerson, Maurine
Reeder, C. R. Outland, Mabel
Lamb, Jew Pat McReypolds. Halton
ISinking Spring
News
Mrs. Cliff Marine and daughter
Lady Ruth are visiting this, week
with their daughter and' sister in
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor
were made very happy on Father's
1941.216
t fOf •
You never' mew anythind like it! The
orw Wsterepar Smoot for wood-
work sod furniture. Lce cosy to put
accent and sparkle in y&r 140[1. with
Wsterspre dust &Os to • chirsa-Uass
stow in • hours.
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Phone 72 Murray, Ky.
Colors by tAture • P.Unts by Pittsburgh
,PITTSBURGH
' PAINTS.•
Wilkerson, Harold Wilkerson. Ru- I Large-scale production of soy-
bin James Others than class beans for 
commercial use in oils. 
is being investigated 'by' Webster
members who attended were: Rev. and Henderson county farmers.
and Mrs. Cloys Lawrence. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Underwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilkerson, Donald and Eu-
Lahti Lawrence, Lynn and Hugh
Wilkerson, Wade Underwood, Fay
Wilkerson, Bobby Key, Mr. and
Was Wm. R. Furchess, Mary Beth
and Harry Furchess.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Odie
Wilkerson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart had
as their Sunday dinner guests,
Bro. and Mrs. Cloys Lawrence and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Hart and Billy Jo, apd Mrs.
Crouch and Bronzie Dell Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
children, Lynn, Hugh-Thomas and
Fay were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson and
daughter.
Durothy Dean and Thelma Mc-
Pherson spent the week-end with
Mary. Alice and Martha Nell
Myers.
Iva Nell Wilkerson spent Wed-
nesday night with Marie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark and
Theron Clark were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Otho Clark.
Pat Wilkerson has been suffer-
ing for the past month after stick-
ing a splinter in his foot and fail-
ing to get it out until the peat,
week.
The Jefferson County Sports-
man's Club gave 23,000 tree seed-







May be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. F. Baker
CHIROPRACTOR















and there's danger all
along the road too.
0 u r TRAVELER'S I N-
SURANCE costs only 25c
per day, yet if you have
an accident you're protected. BEFORE TAKING
YOUR VACATION TRIP or your weekend journey





Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire Casualty Bonding




ENDURANCE . . .
Granite, as lasting as the ages,
will perpetuate the memory of
your loved ones.








The Best of Foods for Every Occasion
FRESH VEGETABLES 
TOPMOST CAN GOODS 
GOVT INSPECTED MEATS 
PICNIC GOODS
and Cold Lunch Specialties






*Phone 12 Prompt Delivery.
SUGAR, 100 lbs. Pure Cane  $4.70
SUGAR, 10 lbs.  46c
LARD. aulk, 3 lbs.  20c
APPLE BUTTER, Quail  15c
COFFEE, 3 lbs., our grind  29c
FLOUR, Lynn Grove, 24 lbs.  75c
PUFFED WHEAT, Quaker, 3 boxes  25c
MEAL, '4 bu., 53c; 10 lb. bag, 23c; 5 lb. bag, 12c
NEW POTATOES, 10 lbs.  15c
MALT, can  s  35c
NEW CABBAGE, 10 lbs.  16c
JELL-O, MI Flavors, box  5c
OLD IRISH POTATOES, lb. 
— ICE COLD DRINKS —
ORANGES, California, Doz.  25&& 35c
EV ORATED PEACHES; Good, 2 lbs. .. 25c
BROOMS, Priced from  23c to 40c
CRACKERS, 2 lbs.  13c
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP, 4 bars  19c
VANILLA WAFERS, 2 lbs.  25c
CORN FLAKES, 13 oz. box  10c
SALAD DRESSING,, Quart  20c
JACK & JILL or 33 BLEACH, Quart .... 10c
MATCHES, 6 boxes   13c
VINEGAR, Gallon, Wide Mouth  20c
—GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. can ---.--_  15c
VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
Various Kinds of Cold Meats
Local and Branded Beef — Dressed Hens & Fryers
Highest Market Price Paid for Eggs
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